Idaho Intimate Partner Violence Related Fatalities 2001 – 2022

The fatalities reported in this document are being referred to as intimate partner violence related fatalities (both homicides and suicides by the person who committed the homicide) based on the news accounts or other available reliable information. Not all fatalities will be reported by public reports as domestic violence/intimate partner violence related, especially in cases of homicide/suicide where there was no prosecution or extended investigation but we may include so deaths in the report based on information we have from public reports, community reports, and other data available to us. This report does not encompass all intimate partner violence related fatalities that take place in the state as it is primarily compiled from public reports and not all such fatalities are reported publicly – it is our best estimation of fatalities based on the information available to the Idaho Coalition.

2022 – 7 Intimate Partner-Related Fatalities (as of 09/2022)

1. Victim: Iliana Jespersen, 37
   Offender (deceased, murder-suicide): Jason Jespersen, 49
   County: Madison
   Date: 03/20/2022
   Relationship to victim: spouse
   Risk factors: unknown
   Firearm related: yes

2. Offender/Suicide Victim: Jason Jespersen, 49
   County: Madison
   Date: 03/20/2022
   Relationship to victim: spouse
   Risk factors: unknown
   Firearm related: yes

Police were called to the motel around 5:30 Saturday morning after reports of gunshots coming from one of the rooms. Police could not make contact with the people inside the room where the shooting happened. They were able to evacuate guests from the motel.

A Rexburg SWAT team made entry into the room and found a male and female deceased with gunshot wounds to the head. In their investigation, police believe that 49-year-old Jason Jespersen from Arizona shot his wife, 37-year-old Iliana Jespersen and then turned the gun on himself. https://www.kpvi.com/news/local_news/police-identify-people-involved-in-murder-suicide-in-rexburg/article_6a087f40-a3e6-11ec-ae83-4f5633cc92f6.html

3. Victim: Heather M. MacDonald, 45
   Offender: Kevin S. MacDonald, 48
   County: Kootenai
   Date: 03/20/2022
   Risk Factors: Unknown
   Firearm Related: Yes

4. Offender/Suicide Victim: Kevin S. MacDonald, 48
   County: Kootenai
Two people died over the weekend in an apparent murder-suicide, according to the Kootenai County Sheriff’s Office.

Deputies responded late Sunday night to the residence of Heather M. MacDonald, 45, and Kevin S. MacDonald, 48.


5. Victim: Julie Martinez, 20  
   Offender: Alfonso Emmanuel Leon, 23  
   County: Canyon  
   Date: 05/22/2022  
   Relationship to victim: Boyfriend  
   Risk factors: Unknown  
   Firearm related: Yes

Nampa Police identified the 20-year-old Buhl woman as the victim of a shooting that happened early Sunday morning. Police said she was taken to Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center in Boise, where she did not survive her injuries.

https://www.ktvb.com/article/news/local/family-remembers-woman-killed-nampa-shooting/277-597e845c-e48f-4ce8-8e06-64f7b650cbea  

6. Victim: Karina Palomares, 37  
   Offender/Suicide Victim (deceased, murder-suicide): Fabian Silva, 39  
   County: Oneida  
   Date: 06/23/2022  
   Relationship to victim: unknown  
   Risk factors: unknown  
   Firearm related: Yes

7. Offender/Suicide Victim (deceased, murder-suicide): Fabian Silva, 39  
   County: Oneida  
   Date: 06/23/2022  
   Relationship to victim: unknown  
   Risk factors: unknown  
   Firearm related: Yes

Police say they have identified the woman who was shot to death in Heyburn Thursday and the man accused of pulling the trigger who then later killed himself.

Karina Palomares, 37, of Heyburn, was the woman who was shot to death on Thursday at the Elk Meadows subdivision. The man accused of shooting her and then turning the gun on himself in an apparent murder-suicide has been identified as Fabian Silva, 39, also of Heyburn, according to the Heyburn Police Department.
2021 – 7 Fatalities

1. Victim: Denise Morris, 50
   Offender: Russell Morris, Jr. 51
   County: Ada
   Date: 02/01/2021
   Relationship to victim: partner
   Risk factors: unknown
   Firearm related: Yes

2. Suicide Victim: Russell Morris Jr., 51
   Offender: Russell Morris Jr., 51
   County: Ada
   Date: 02/01/2021
   Relationship to victim: self-inflicted as part of murder suicide
   Risk factors: unknown
   Firearm related: Yes

The Ada County Coroner’s Office on Wednesday identified Denise Morris, 50, and Russell Morris Jr., 51, both of Kuna who died of gun shot wounds in an apparent murder/suicide outside a home near the Pleasant Valley and Kuna-Mora roads intersection on Monday night. Each died of a gunshot wound.


3. Victim: Lisa Danielle Beck, 48
   Offender: Micheal Wayne Beck
   County: Twin Falls
   Date: 02/14/2021
   Relationship to victim: partner
   Risk factors: unknown
   Firearm related: Unknown

4. Suicide Victim: Michael Wayne Beck, 47
   Offender: Michael Wayne Beck, 47
   County: Twin Falls
   Date: 02/14/2021
   Relationship to victim: self inflicted as part of a murder suicide
   Risk factors: unknown
   Firearm related: unknown

The Twin Falls County coroner reported the names of the wife and husband found dead. They are 45-year-old Lisa Danielle Beck and 47-year-old, Michael Wayne Beck. The family reports “my beautiful mother was found to have been tragically taken from this world by someone who was supposed to have been safe with.”

https://www.kmvt.com/2021/02/19/buhl-investigation/
5. Victim: Tina Swor, 56  
   Offender: John D. Dalton, 55  
   County: Kootenai  
   Date: 08/16/2021  
   Relationship to victim: boyfriend  
   Risk factors: 2  
   • History of domestic violence  
   • prior police contact  
   Firearm related: Yes  
   
   The Kootenai County Sheriff’s Office is actively seeking the boyfriend of a woman who was found dead inside her Spirit Lake home August 16.  
   

6. Victim: Melissa Stoker, 40  
   Offender: Stephen Stoker, 36  
   County: Bannock  
   Date: 08/20/2021  
   Relationship to victim: husband  
   Risk factors: unknown  
   Firearm related: Yes  

7. Suicide Victim: Stephen Stoker, 36  
   Offender: Stephen Stoker, 36  
   County: Bannock  
   Date: 08/20/2021  
   Relationship to victim: self  
   Risk factors: unknown  
   Firearm related: Yes  

   A local husband and wife are dead as the result of a Friday night murder-suicide in south Pocatello but their child who police originally believed to be missing and possibly endangered has been found safe and unharmed, authorities said.  

---

**2020 – 8 Fatalities**

1. Victim: Melissa Reyes  
   Offender: Alexis Reyes  
   County: Twin Falls  
   Date: 11/12/2020  
   Relationship to victim: partner  
   Risk factors: unknown  
   Firearm related: Unknown
2. Suicide Victim: Alexis Reyes  
Offender: Alexis Reyes  
County: Twin Falls  
Date: 11/12/2020  
Relationship to victim: self  
Risk factors: unknown  
Firearm related: Unknown

While there is no information publicly available on this matter, we identified Melissa and Alexis Reyes' deaths as domestic violence related through information from community connections.

3. Victim: Bessie Blackeagle  
Offender: Travis Ellenwood  
Location: Kamiah  
County: Idaho and Lewis Counties  
Date: 10/30/2020  
Relationship to Victim: partner  
Risk Factors: unknown  
Firearm related: No

Travis D. Ellenwood, of Kamiah, pleaded guilty Monday in U.S. District Court to second-degree murder in the strangling death of his girlfriend, Bessie Blackeagle.  
[https://lmtribune.com/northwest/kamiah-man-pleads-guilty-to-nearly-year-old-murder/article_718c12a2-58ea-574c-b9c5-7d95c10146a2.html](https://lmtribune.com/northwest/kamiah-man-pleads-guilty-to-nearly-year-old-murder/article_718c12a2-58ea-574c-b9c5-7d95c10146a2.html)

4. Victim: Ashley Midby, 34  
Offender: Jared Murphy, 28 (Hailey Police Officer)  
Location: Bellevue  
County: Blaine  
Date: 10/22/2020  
Relationship to Victim: Dating or recently ended relationship  
Risk Factors: 3  
- History of domestic violence  
- recent separation (from employment)  
- prior police contact  
Firearm related: Yes

Murphy is a Hailey Police Department officer and a mayoral candidate. Murphy shot Midby at her workplace, which was a coffee shop, and then shot himself, as well. Although the media is not reporting this, the Coalition found out that the police had recently been involved in responding to an incident between Murphy and Midby in the recent weeks before the murder-suicide.

5. Victim: Jared Murphy, 28  
Offender: Jared Murphy, 28  
Location: Bellevue  
County: Blaine  
Date: 10/22/2020  
Relationship to Victim: Self
Former Hailey police officer Jared Murphy shot and killed Bellevue resident Ashley Midby before taking his own life in a confirmed murder-suicide last October, the Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office said Monday.

After reviewing a report from Idaho State Police investigators, Prosecutor Matt Fredback determined that Murphy, 28, fatally shot Midby, 34, in an office adjacent to the coffee house where she worked, after he was fired from his job due to a domestic incident three days earlier.


6. Victim: Samantha M. Ruiz, 30  
Offender: Daniel Ruiz-Ortiz, ~38  
Location: Mountain Home  
County: Elmore  
Date: 07/26/20  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: prior police contact  

Daniel Ruiz-Ortiz is in the custody of the Elmore County Sheriff’s Office and remains in the Elmore County Jail on a $2 million bond. He’s accused of killing his estranged wife, Samantha Ruiz.


7. Victim: Rosaura Murillo, 51  
Offender: Alejandro Hernandez, 60  
Location: Idaho Falls  
County: Bonneville  
Date: 02/27/20  
Relationship to Victim: Dating  
Risk Factors: unknown  
Firearm related: Yes

8. Victim: Alejandro Hernandez, 60  
Offender: Alejandro Hernandez, 60  
Location: Idaho Falls  
County: Bonneville  
Date: 02/27/20  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors: unknown  
Firearm related: Yes

The deceased suspect is Alejandro Hernandez, a 60-year-old male. The victim is Rosaura Murillo, a 51-year-old female. Idaho Falls Police detectives began an investigation into the
deaths. Two firearms were found in the residence, but only one firearm had been fired twice. The investigation is ongoing, but at this time all indications point to a murder suicide.


2019- 8 Fatalities

1. Victim: Heidi DeLeon, 40  
Offender: Edward Lynn Epps Jr, 39  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 01/07/2019  
Relationship to Victim: Ex-Wife  
Risk Factors: At least 6 of 7  
• Separation  
• History of Domestic Violence  
• Threats to Kill  
• Prior Police Contact  
• Threats of Suicide  
• Coercive/Controlling Behavior  

2. Victim: Jose Pablo Diaz DeLeon, 47  
Offender: Edward Lynn Epps Jr., 39  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 01/07/19  
Relationship to Victim: Husband to Offender's Ex-Wife  
Risk Factors: See above  

3. Victim: Edward Lynn Epps Jr., 39  
Offender: Edward Lynn Epps Jr., 39  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 01/07/19  
Relationship to Victim: Ex-husband  
Risk Factors: See above  

A 39-year-old man with two handguns forced his way into his ex-wife’s home and shot her and her husband multiple times, according to Meridian Police. He held hostage two girls, including one of his own daughters, during an hours-long standoff with police. After negotiating with police and releasing the girls, the shooter, Edward Lynn Epps Jr., killed himself.  


4. Victim: Christine Steiner, 41  
Offender: Eric Steiner, 42  
Location: Meridian
The Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's office released the name of Christine Steiner, 41, on Wednesday as the woman who was shot and killed allegedly by her husband a day prior in their Meridian home. Eric Steiner, 42, was arraigned Wednesday afternoon on felony first-degree murder in 4th District Court, and Ada County Magistrate Judge David Manweiler set his bond at $2 million. Steiner's next court appearance is a preliminary hearing slated for March 18.


5. Victim: Kaylynn Blue
   Offender: Philip Schwab
   Location: Idaho Falls
   County: Bonneville
   Date: 06/24/19
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend
   Risk Factors: 5
   - Stabbed 2 dogs

An eastern Idaho man has been charged with first-degree murder after police say he stabbed his girlfriend to death and buried her in their backyard, before also killing their two dogs. Philip Schwab, a 33-year-old zoo volunteer from Idaho Falls, was arraigned Tuesday in Bonneville County Court in connection with the death of Kaylynn Blue. He has not yet entered a plea or been assigned an attorney, though he said during the proceeding that he intended to plead "no contest."


6. Victim: Gloria Polk, 82
   Offender: John Polk, 79
   Location: Caldwell
   County: Canyon
   Date: 11/28/19
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk factors: 1
   - Access to weapons

7. Victim: John Polk, 79
   Offender: John Polk, 79
   Location: Caldwell
   County: Canyon
   Date: 11/28/19
   Relationship to Victim: Self
Risk factors: 1
- Access to weapons

A Caldwell man shot his wife and killed himself in the morning of Thanksgiving Day.


8. Victim: Darla Fletcher, 56
Offender: David L. Randall, 56
Location: Boise
County: Ada
Date: 12/18/19
Relationship to Victim: Dating
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
- History of Domestic Violence
- Separation
- Prior Police Contact

On Wednesday, a prosecutor said in court that Fletcher had ended her relationship with Randall about a month ago and moved out. They arranged a time for her to come pick up some belongings from the house, and that is when he allegedly killed her. Prosecutors also said Randall had been stalking Fletcher for the past month, and multiple people were concerned for her safety.


2018-15 Fatalities

1. Victim: Kaylynn M. Butler, 27
Offender: Philip J. Butler, 29
Location: Meridian
County: Ada
Date: 09/17/18
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7
- Prior Police Contact
- History of Domestic Violence
- Coercive/Controlling Behavior

2. Victim: Philip J. Butler, 29
Offender: Philip J. Butler, 29
Location: Meridian
County: Ada
Date: 09/17/18
Relationship to Victim: Himself

Both died of gunshot wounds, but police have not announced who fired the gun. The two were the only ones in the house at the time of the deaths, according to Nampa Police.
Nampa Police Sgt. Tim Riha said detectives’ investigations indicate Philip Butler first shot his wife and then himself, but there is a possibility the death was a double suicide.


3. Victim: Elizabeth Boone, 69  
Offender: Michael Clayton Boone, 71  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 11/08/18  
Relationship to Victim: Divorced  
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
- Separation  
- History of Domestic Violence  
- Threats of Suicide

4. Victim: Michael Clayton Boone, 71  
Offender: Michael Clayton Boone, 71  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 11/08/18  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors: See above

The Ada County Coroner’s Office identified the shooter as Michael Clayton Boone, 71, and the victim as Elizabeth Boone, 69. Meridian Police are investigating the case as a murder-suicide—at least the fourth such case in the Treasure Valley this year.


5. Victim: Robert Cassidy Hansen, 27  
Offender: Responding Officer  
Location: Boise  
County: Ada  
Date: 1/4/18  
Relationship to Victim: Dating  
Risk Factors: At least 5 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence  
- Threat to Kill  
- Threat to Suicide  
- Prior Police Contact  
- Alcohol Abuse by Suspect

Robert Cassidy Hansen, 27, died Thursday of a gunshot wound to the head, the coroner’s office said. The coroner indicated that the wound was a perforated gunshot, meaning the bullet exited Hansen’s head. Officers Adam Crist and Kepa Zubizarreta, both 10-year veterans of the Boise Police Department, each fired one shot.

6. Victim: Kymberlee A. Larsen, 22  
Offender: Evan C. Bashir, 29  
Location: Nampa  
County: Canyon  
Date: 3/27/18  
Relationship to Victim: Dating  
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
• Prior Police Contact  
• Alcohol or Drug Abuse by Suspect

7. Victim: Evan C. Bashir, 29  
Offender: Responding Officer  
Location: Nampa  
County: Canyon  
Date: 3/27/18  
Relationship to Victim: Responding Officer  
Risk Factors:

The family of a young Nampa mother killed by a romantic partner on Tuesday called the attack “senseless.” The suspect, shot by police, also died on Tuesday after killing Kymberlee A. Larsen of Nampa and badly injuring two of her family members, according to the Canyon County Sheriff’s Office. Larsen, 22, died from multiple stab and slash wounds. She was the mother of a 2-month-old boy. Two women who were with Larsen during the attack, Chelsea Larsen, 27, and Julianna Flowers, 57, were also stabbed and required surgery, according to the sheriff’s office. The three women, along with three small children, were at a house in the 7500 block of Edgebrook Drive in Nampa when Evan C. Bashir, 29, of Meridian attacked them at about 8 a.m. Tuesday, according to the sheriff’s office. A responding officer who entered the house fatally shot Bashir, who was armed with an undisclosed weapon, Sheriff Kieran Donahue said. According to Idaho court records, the only charges Bashir faced in Idaho were misdemeanor charges of driving under the influence and unlawful transportation of an alcoholic beverage in 2012. He pleaded guilty to both.


8. Victim: Rafael Gil Vargas, 43  
Offender: Denis O. Lopez-Serrano, 22  
Location: Rupert  
County: Minidoka  
Date: 4/28/18  
Relationship to Victim: Ex Son-in-law  
Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7  
• Threat to Kill

Rafael Gil Vargas, 43, was shot and later died at the hospital, and his daughter, Nallely Vargas Juarez, 19, both of Minidoka, was shot in the hand. She was released from the
Denis O. Lopez-Serrano, 22, of Rupert is charged with first degree murder, attempted murder and two counts of first-degree kidnapping in connection with the shootings.


9. Victim: Jaclyn D. Zabel, 29  
Offender: Ian S. Stone, 37  
Location: Caldwell  
County: Canyon  
Date: 5/29/18  
Relationship to Victim:  
Risk Factors: At least 5 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence  
- Threat to Kill  
- Threats of Suicide  
- Prior Police Contact  
- Coercive/Controlling Behavior

10. Victim: Ian S. Stone, 37  
Offender: Ian S. Stone, 37  
Location: Caldwell  
County: Canyon  
Date: 5/29/18  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors: See above

Authorities Monday morning found Jaclyn D. Zabel, 29, and Ian S. Stone, 37, with gunshot wounds to their heads at a home on Wagner Road, west of Caldwell. They were taken to a Boise hospital, where both died the following day: Zabel Tuesday morning, and Stone on Tuesday evening. An autopsy report stated each died of a single gunshot wound. Stone's was self-inflicted; Zabel's was listed as a homicide. Court records and police reports obtained by the Statesman show Stone was accused twice before of battering his romantic partners. In 2007, he pleaded guilty to misdemeanor domestic battery after his previous wife said he attacked her during an argument. In 2015, he admitted to misdemeanor disturbing the peace and destruction of a telecommunications line after the attack on Zabel. Court records and police reports obtained by the Statesman show Stone was accused twice before of battering his romantic partners. In 2007, he pleaded guilty to misdemeanor domestic battery after his previous wife said he attacked her during an argument. In 2015, he admitted to misdemeanor disturbing the peace and destruction of a telecommunications line after the attack on Zabel.


11. Victim: Crystal Dena Wilson, 36  
Offender: Daniel Jonathan Cobb, 46  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 7/4/18 or 7/5/18
12. Victim: Daniel Jonathan Cobb, 46  
Offender: Daniel Jonathan Cobb, 46  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 7/4/18 or 7/5/18  
Relationship to Victim: Self  
Risk Factors: See above  

The bodies of a 46-year-old man, identified on Monday as Daniel Jonathan Cobb, and a 36-year-old woman, identified as Crystal Dena Wilson, were discovered in the master bedroom of a house in the 2200 block of Horse Creek Court, the Meridian Police Department said Friday. The coroner's office said Wilson died by a single gunshot wound to the head. Cobb died of a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head.  


13. Victim: Lora Skeahan, 48  
Offender: Paul Mueller, 65  
Location: Kimberly  
County: Twin Falls  
Date: 7/5/18  
Relationship to Victim: Dating  
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence  
- Prior Police Contact  
- Threat to Kill

Offender: Paul Mueller, 65  
Location: Kimberly  
County: Twin Falls  
Date: 7/5/18  
Relationship to Victim: Self  
Risk Factors: See Above

Lora Skeahan, 48, and Paul Mueller, 65, were found dead from gunshot wounds in a Kimberly home early Thursday afternoon, the Kimberly-Hansen Police Department said in a statement Friday. Mueller died from a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head, Coroner Gene Turley said. The coroner’s office is ruling the case a murder-suicide, Turley said late Friday afternoon. Autopsies were conducted in Boise earlier that day. This wasn’t the first time Kimberly police had responded to a call at Skeahan’s home. On May 30, Mueller was arrested and charged with domestic battery after a neighbor called police and said she heard yelling and thumping sounds coming from the house. Skeahan told the responding officers that Mueller had pushed her down the stairs during an argument, breaking both of
her wrists, according to an affidavit from the May incident. She said that Mueller got angry and physically aggressive with her about once a month. Mueller was charged again two weeks later, this time with violating a no-contact order against Skeahan.


15. Victim: Bettilee P. Ruff, 62
   Offender: Eugene R. Ruff, 63
   Location: Aberdeen
   County: Bingham
   Date: 7/5/18
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: (updated 4/14/20)
   • History of Domestic Violence

A man from this Bingham County town is facing up to life in prison or possibly even the death penalty for allegedly killing his wife. The Bingham County Sheriff's Office reports that Eugene R. Ruff, age 63, has been charged with first-degree murder after law enforcement officers found his wife, Bettilee P. Ruff, age 62, dead at the couple's Aberdeen home.


**2017 – 17 Fatalities**

1. Victims: Annita Harmon, 40
   Offender: Anthony Montwheeler, 49
   Location: Weiser
   County: Washington
   Date: 01/09/2017
   Relationship to Victim: Ex-husband
   Risk Factors: At least 4 of 7
   o Prior Police Contact
   o History of Domestic Violence
   o Separation
   o Threats to Kill

2. Victim: David Bates, 38
   Offender: Anthony Montwheeler, 49
   Location: Weiser
   County: Washington
   Date: 1/9/2017
   Relationship to Victim: Bystander
   Risk Factors: See above

Victim Annita Harmon, was abducted and stabbed to death by her partner Anthony Montwheeler. During a high-speed chase, Anthony Montwheeler then drove into an
oncoming vehicle, killing the other driver, David Bates, and seriously injuring his partner, Jessica Bates. At the beginning of their relationship, Annita’s family members were suspicious of the state and health of their marriage. Annita was reportedly uncharacteristically distant and would not share details of Anthony’s past. Other Family members reported that they were afraid and concerned about “[getting] a call from Idaho that Tony went to the house and killed everybody.”

In a previous relationship Anthony Montwheler had reportedly kidnapped his 3 year old child and his first partner. He had made the threat to kill himself and the child during the negotiations of kidnapping.


3. Victims: Corbin Hilaker, 15
4. Tate McCoy Spillitt, 7
5. Jessica Spillitt, 6
   Offender: Tate Lee Spillet, 37
   Location: Preston
   County: Franklin
   Date: 2/29/2017
   Relationship to Victims: Father/Stepfather, Husband
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence
   • Separation
   • Prior Police Contact
6. Victim: Tate Lee Spillet, 37
   Offender: Tate Lee Spillet, 37
   Location: Preston
   County: Franklin
   Date: 02/29/2017
   Relationship to Victim: Himself
   Risk Factors: See above

Tate Lee Spillet killed his stepson, Corbin, his son, Tate McCoy and his daughter, Jessica with a semi-automatic rifle when his partner and mother of the children, Summer Layton Spillet, was away on a working trip. Tate Lee Spillet later killed himself.


7. Victim: Kelly Pease, 37
   Offender: Steven Denson, 61
   Location: Coeur d’Alene
   County: Kootenai
   Date: 3/8/2017
   Relationship to Victim: Engaged
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence
   • Separation
   • Prior Police Contact

8. Victim: Steven Denson, 61
   Offender: Steven Denson, 61
   Location: Coeur d’Alene
Count: Kootenai
Date: 3/8/2017
Relationship to Victim: Himself
Risk Factors: See above

Pease was killed in North Idaho College’s campus parking lot. Denson and Pease were engaged. Denson was found dead a few days later of an apparent suicide. Earlier in February, police were called to their residence where Denson allegedly “began to strangle, stab, and hit”. There was a no contact order issued. Denson allegedly broke the no contact order more than once.


9. Victim: Kaitlyn Dettwiler, 25
   Offender: Peter Dettwiler, 28
   Location: Coeur d’Alene
   County: Kootenai
   Date: 5/30/17
   Relationship to Victim: Married
   Risk Factors: unknown

10. Victim: Peter Dettwiler, 28
    Offender: Peter Dettwiler, 28
    Location: Coeur d’Alene
    County: Kootenai
    Date: 5/30/17
    Relationship to Victim: Himself
    Risk Factors: unknown

Two bodies, male and female were found in an apartment. All current evidence at the time suggested a murder suicide. Neighbors had reported an odor that was present prompting investigation. Names were not released and are pending next of kin notification. The woman was identified as Kaitlyn A. Dettwiler, 25; and Peter J. Dettwiler, 28. No data or news on who committed murder.

https://www.newsbreakapp.com/n/07dDfpNx/Police_identify_two_dead_in_CDA_domestic_violence_incident?s=fb.623544594490920

11. Victim: Nadja Medley, 48
    Offender: Michael Bullinger, 60
    County: Canyon County
    Date: June 19, 2017
    Relationship to Victim: Dating
    Risk Factors: unknown

12. Peyton Medley, 14
    Offender: Michael Bullinger, 60
    County: Canyon County
    Date: June 19, 2017
13. Cheryl Baker, 57  
Offender: Michael Bullinger, 60  
County: Canyon County  
Date: June 19, 2017  
Relationship to Victim: Wife  
Risk Factors: unknown

Three bodies each with a singular gunshot wound were found at the residence of Michael Bullinger. Two of the bodies were identified as Nadja Medley and Peyton Medley. Nadja Medley was dating Bullinger for two years and had recently moved up to Idaho with her daughter Peyton Medley. The third body was identified as Cheryl Baker, Bullinger’s wife and co-owner of the residence where the bodies were found.  

14. Victim: Maria Pasillas, 38  
Offender: Filipe Caldera Pasillas, 43  
Location: Burley  
County: Cassia County  
Date: 07/24/2017  
Relationship to Victim: Married  
Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence

15. Victim: Filipe Caldera Pasillas, 43  
Offender: Filipe Caldera Pasillas, 43  
Location: Burley  
County: Cassia  
Date: 07/24/2017  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors: See above

Police said to news officials that Caldera Pasillas had shot his partner, Maria Rocio Pasillas, with a 9mm hand-gun. He later then shot himself. The murder suicide was reported to the police when a family member came home to find that two of their family members were shot.  

16. Victim: Joy Frizzell, 65  
Offender: David Marthinus Jacobs, 71  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 11/25/17  
Relationship to Victim: Dating  
Risk Factors: unknown
17. Victim: David Marthinus Jacobs, 71
Offender: David Marthinus Jacobs, 71
Location: Meridian
County: Ada
Date: 11/25/17
Relationship to Victim: Self
Risk Factors: See above

David Marthinus Jacobs, 71, is believed to have stabbed 65-year-old Joy Frizzell to death late Sunday evening or early Monday morning in her residence on the 1200 block of East Italy Street, the Meridian Police Department said Friday. Police said Jacobs and Frizzell had been in a relationship for three months. The Gem County Sheriff’s Office found Jacobs dead in his trailer late Tuesday afternoon. Jacobs’ daughter then showed concern over Frizzell’s welfare, as did Frizzell’s daughter-in-law, who had not heard from Frizzell in a few days. Police found Frizzell dead in her bed from stab wounds to the chest. The Meridian Police Department is waiting on results of a toxicology report on Jacobs’ autopsy. Initial evidence suggests Jacobs committed suicide, police said.


2016 – 11 Fatalities

1. Victim: Mazen Al-Qaisi, 24
   Offender: Lou Ann Michelle Nettleton, 32
   Location: Boise
   County: Ada
   Date: 4/29/2016
   Relationship to Victim: Wife
   Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7
   • Recent Separation

2. Victim: Lou Ann Michelle Nettleton, 32
   Offender: Lou Ann Michelle Nettleton, 32
   Location: Boise
   County: Ada
   Date: 4/29/2016
   Relationship to Victim: Herself
   Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7
   • Recent Separation


3. Victim: Rachael Anderson, 40
   Offender: Charles Capone, 48
   Location: Moscow
   County: Latah
   Date: 4/16/2016
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7
9. Prior Police Contact
10. History of Domestic Violence

http://www.kulr8.com/category/284649/charles-capone-rachel-anderson-trial

4. Victim: Jennifer Nalley, 39
   Offender: Erik Ohlson, 39
   Location: Driggs
   County: Teton
   Date: 7/7/16
   Relationship to Victim: Ex-boyfriend
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence
   • Prior Police Contact
   • Threats to Kill

5. Victim: Unborn Child
   Offender: Erik Ohlson, 39
   Location: Driggs
   County: Teton
   Date: 7/7/16
   Relationship to Victim: Father
   Risk Factors: See above


6. Victim: Kelli Joann York, 47
   Offender: Lauren Jackson, 57
   Location: Rupert
   County: Minidoka
   Date: 6/26/16
   Relationship to Victim: Ex-boyfriend
   Risk Factors: At least 4 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence
   • Threat to Kill
   • Separation
   • Coercive/Controlling Behavior

7. Victim: Lauren Jackson, 57
   Offender: Lauren Jackson, 57
   Location: Rupert
   County: Minidoka
   Date: 6/26/16
   Relationship to Victim: Himself
   Risk Factors: See above

8. Victim: Christine Caldwell, 48  
   Offender: Jeremy White, 39  
   Location: Idaho Falls  
   County: Bonneville  
   Date: 11/10/16  
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
   Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7  
   • Prior Police Contact


9. Victim: Jeffery Newton, 57  
   Offender: Linda Provo-Buxton, 54  
   Location: Hope  
   County: Bonner  
   Date: 10/18/16  
   Relationship to Victim: Girlfriend  
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
   • Prior Police Contact  
   • History of Domestic Violence


10. Victim: Adalynn Hoyt, 2  
    Offender: Jason Obermiller, 32  
    Location: Coeur d'Alene  
    County: Kootenai  
    Date: 10/31/16  
    Relationship to Victim: Caretaker/Sitter  
    Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7  
    1. Prior Police Contact


11. Victim: Maliki Willburn, 17 months  
    Offender: Joseph Davis, 31  
    Location: Coeur d'Alene  
    County: Kootenai  
    Date: 8/16/2016  
    Relationship to Victim: Step Father  
    Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
    • Prior Police Contact  
    • History of Domestic Violence

    http://www.cdapress.com/archive/article-6e369d76-5c43-54c7-aed1-03d09360290e.html
2015 – 9 Fatalities

1. Victim: Anna Rae Ponce, 34
   Offender: Kevin Michael McQuilliams, 26
   Location: Pocatello
   County: Bannock
   Date: 1/1/15
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
   - Threat to Kill
   - Prior Police Contact
   - History of Domestic Violence


2. Victims: Lisa Canfield, 52
3. John Constable, 23
4. Terrance Canfield, 58
   Offender: Roy H. Murry, 30
   Location: *Spokane, WA
   County:* *(Murray was resident of Lewiston, ID)*
   Date: 5/26/15
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: At least 5 of 7
   - History of Domestic Violence
   - Prior Police Contact
   - Threat to Kill
   - Separation
   - Coercive/Controlling Behavior


5. Victim: Amparo Godinez Sanchez, 39
   Offender: Erasmo Alcala Diaz, 51
   Location: Wilder
   County: Canyon
   Date: 6/12/15
   Relationship to Victim: husband
   Risk Factors: At least 1 out of 7
   - History of Domestic Violence

   http://www.idahostatesman.com/2015/06/12/3848401_1-woman-dead-after-wilder-shooting.html?rh=1
6. Victim: Enrique Hernandez, 43  
Offender: Maria Hernandez, 33  
Hector Gutierrez, 22  
Location: Wilder  
County: Canyon  
Date: 6/12/15  
Relationship to Victim: wife  
Risk Factors: At least 1 out of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence


http://www.reviewjournal.com/news/las-vegas/wife-killed-husband-after-he-found-out-she-was-cheating-police-say

7. Victim: Barbara Sue Chitwood, 81  
Offender: Paul Robert Welch, 86  
Location: Twin Falls  
County: Twin Falls  
Date: 8/21/15  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence  
• Threat to Kill


8. Victim: Melissa Dawn Kincaid, 34  
Offender: Ronnie Gene Kincaid, 34  
Location: Burley  
County: Cassia  
Date: 8/29/15  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence  
• Prior police contact  
• Threat to Kill


9. Victim: Chelsey Malone, 23
Offender: Brandon J. Shaw, 23
Location: Nampa
County: Canyon
Date: 11/19/16
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend
Risk Factors:


2014 – 15 Fatalities

1. Victims: Facunda Valenzuela Leon, 24
2. Dayanna Valencia, 6
   Offender: Angel Albertico Morales-Larranga, 24
   Location: Post Falls
   County: Kootenai
   Date: 7/8/14
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: At least 4 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence (strangulation)
   • Threat to Kill
   • Threats of Suicide
   • Separation

3. Victim: Jeanetta Marie Riley, 1
   Offender: Not Applicable (see reports re officer shooting)
   Location: Sandpoint/Priest River?
   County: Bonner
   Date: 7/8/14
   Relationship to Victim:
   Risk Factors: * See reports below

   Over the course of Riley’s lifetime, she has been a victim of “chronic” domestic violence, experienced substance abuse issues, and has a history of being abused as a child (see reports below).

4. Victim: MacKenzie Madden, 19
   Offender: Jared J. Tolman, 23
Location: Logan, Utah  
County:* (MacKenzie was resident of Idaho Falls, ID)  
Date: 7/14/14  
Relationship to Victim: Ex-boyfriend  
Risk Factors: At least 5 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence  
- Separation  
- Threat to Kill  
- Threats of Suicide  
- Coercive/Controlling Behavior

5. Victim: Johnathon Sadler, 25  
Offender: Jared J. Tolman, 23  
Location: Logan, Utah  
County:* (MacKenzie was resident of Idaho Falls, ID)  
Date: 7/14/14  
Relationship to Victim: Acquaintance  
Risk Factors: See above

6. Victim: Jared J. Tolman, 23  
Offender: Jared J. Tolman, 23  
Location: Logan, Utah  
County:* (MacKenzie was resident of Idaho Falls, ID)  
Date: 7/14/14  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors: See above

7. Victim: Amber Leann Schwenn, 23  
Offender: Cody Hays, 24  
Location: Payette  
County: Payette  
Date: 7/25/14  
Relationship to Victim: Ex-boyfriend  
Risk Factors: unknown

8. Victim: Ronda Morgan, 58  
Offender: Dwight Mein, 57 (suicide)  
Location: Twin Falls  
County: Twin Falls  
Date: Found 7/29/14 (No exact date. Bodies were found in a decaying state.  
Relationship to Victim: Unknown  
Risk Factors:


9. Victim: Dwight Mein, 57  
Offender: Dwight Mein, 57  
Location: Twin Falls  
County: Twin Falls  
Date: Found 7/29/14 (No exact date. Bodies were found in a decaying state)  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors:  


10. Victim: Selena Thomas, 37  
Offender: Alfredo M. Martinez, 38  
Location: Nampa  
County: Canyon  
Date: 8/15/14  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: At least 5 of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence  
• Threat to Kill  
• Coercive/Controlling Behavior  
• Prior Police Contact  
• Alcohol or Drug Abuse by Suspect  


11. Victim: Kimberly Smith, 32  
Offender: Kevin Smith, 24  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 9/20/14  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence  
• Threat to Kill  

12. Victim: Kevin Smith, 24  
Offender: Kevin Smith, 24  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 9/20/14  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors: See above  

13. Victim: LeAnn Shuldies, 38  
   Offender: George Salinas, Jr., 36  
   Location: Twin Falls  
   County: Twin Falls  
   Date: 11/15/14  
   Relationship to Victim: Dating  
   Risk Factors: At least 4 of 7  
   • History of Domestic Violence  
   • Threat to Kill  
   • Threats of Suicide  
   • Prior Police Contact  

14. Victim: Brianna Cox, 17  
   Offender: George Salinas, Jr., 36  
   Location: Twin Falls  
   County: Twin Falls  
   Date: 11/15/14  
   Relationship to Victim: LeAnn’s daughter  
   Risk Factors: See above  

15. Victim: George Salinas, Jr., 36  
   Offender: George Salinas, Jr., 36  
   Location: Twin Falls  
   County: Twin Falls  
   Date: 11/15/14  
   Relationship to Victim: Himself  
   Risk Factors: See above  


2013 – 12 Fatalities  

1. Victim: Tina M. Clark, 48  
   Offender: Daryl R. Clark, 43  
   Location: Hayden  
   County: Kootenai  
   Date: 1/3/13  
   Relationship to Victim: Husband  
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
   • History of Domestic Violence  
   • Threats of Suicide  

2. Victim: Daryl R. Clark, 43  
   Offender: Daryl R. Clark, 43
Location: Hayden  
County: Kootenai  
Date: 1/3/13  
Relationship to Victim: Himself  
Risk Factors: See above

[Links to news articles]

3. Victim: Angelea "Leah" Shultz, 23  
Offender: Bodee Paul, 25  
Location: Bannock County  
County: Bannock  
Date: Date not released (victim was reported missing 1/9/12)  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence  
- Threats of Suicide

4. Victim: Samuel "Buford" Ireland, 34  
Offender: Paige Ann Ireland, 41 (Charged) (shot husband)  
Location: Caldwell  
County: Canyon  
Date: 2/10/2013  
Relationship to Victim: Wife  
Risk Factors: At least 3 out of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence  
- Threat to Kill  
- Separation (recent separation)

5. Victim: Beba Macomb, 58  
Offender: Bruce Macomb, 62  
Location: Boise  
County: Ada  
Date: 2/21/13  
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
- History of Domestic Violence
- Threats of Suicide
- Prior Police Contact

http://www.idahostatesman.com/2013/02/21/2461472/person-being-questioned-after.html#storylink=cpy

6. Victim: Kurt McGreal, 49
Offender Kurt McGreal, 49
Location: St. Maries
County: Benewah
Date: 3/3/2013
Relationship to Victim: Himself
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
- History of Domestic Violence
- Alcohol or Drug Abuse
- Threat of suicide

http://www.khq.com/story/21560484/shocking-attempted-murder-suicide

7. Victim: Mamokete A. Folkes “Monique”, 46
Offender: Thomas L. Herman, 55
Location: Boise
County: Ada
Date: 3/5/13
Relationship to Victim: 
Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7
- Prior Police Contact

http://www.idahostatesman.com/2013/03/06/2479377/woman-beaten-to-death-at-boise.html#storylink=cpy
http://www.idahostatesman.com/2013/03/05/2477896/boise-police-investigate-suspicious.html
http://www.boiseweekly.com/CityDesk/archives/2013/03/05/police-investigating-suspicious-death-at-boise-hotel

8. Victim: Joseph Wayne Graham, 22 months
Offender: Richard Laubach, 20
Location: Boise
County: Ada
Date: 3/12/13
Relationship to Victim: Stepfather
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7
- Prior Police Contact
- History of Domestic Violence
9. Victim: Michelle G. Gutierrez, 42  
Offender: Jaye M. Houtcooper, 49  
Location: Mountain Home  
County: Elmore  
Date: 9/1/13  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
- Prior Police Contact  
- Separation  
- Threats of suicide

10. Victim: Jaye M. Houtcooper, 4  
Offender: Jaye M. Houtcooper, 49  
Location: Mountain Home  
County: Elmore  
Date: 9/1/13  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: See above

11. Victim: Deborah A. Willette, 57  
Offender: Christopher W. Thompson, 57  
Location: Post Falls  
County: Kootenai  
Date: 10/8/13  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: At least 2 out of 7  
- Prior Police Contact  
- History of Domestic Violence (victim often had bruises)

12. Victim: Santiago Delgado Quinjada,  
Offender: Susana Quijano, 34  
Location: Nampa  
County: Canyon  
Date: 10/12/13  
Relationship to Victim: Girlfriend  
Risk Factors: At least 1 out of 7  
- History of DV
2012 – 10 Fatalities

1. Victim: Joann Lyn Lara, 25  
   Offender: Jose Antonio Lara, 29  
   Location: Burley  
   County: Cassia  
   Date: 1-11-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Husband  
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
   • Prior Police Contact  
   • History of Domestic Violence  
   • Separation


2. Victim: Elza Villa Gamino, 35  
   Offender: Esteban Medina  
   Location: Nampa  
   County: Canyon  
   Date:1-23-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Husband  
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
   • Threats of Suicide  
   • History of Domestic Violence


3. Victim: Linda Vaughn, 58  
   Offender: Jon Anderson, 55  
   Location: Nampa  
   County: Canyon  
   Date: 2-7-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Ex-Husband  
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
   • Prior Police Contact  
   • Alcohol or Drug Use and Abuse  
   • Threats of suicide

4. Victim: Jon Vaughn, 55  
   Offender: Jon Anderson, 55  
   Location: Nampa  
   County: Canyon  
   Date: 2-7-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Himself  
   Risk Factors: See above  

http://magicvalley.com/news/local/former-bellevue-mayor-awaiting-dui-sentencing-and-ex-wife-found/article_a1ab80e8-51ec-11e1-91d4-001871e3ce6c.html  
http://www.idahostatesman.com/2012/02/08/1985955/hailey-police-former-bellevue.html  

5. Victim: Trina Bibbey, 35  
   Offender: Rodney Bibbey, 37  
   Location: Marsing  
   County: Owyhee  
   Date: 4/2012  
   Relationship to Victim: Husband  
   Risk Factors: Unknown


   Offender: Juan Canpal-Cio-Y Enoc, 49  
   Location: Armino  
   County: Bannock  
   Date: 7-23-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Husband  
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
   • Access to weapons  
   • Threats of suicide (suicide)
7. Victim: Juan Canpal-Cio-Y Enoc, 49  
   Offender: Juan Canpal-Cio-Y Enoc, 49  
   Location: Armino  
   County: Bannock  
   Date: 7-23-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Himself  
   Risk Factors: See above  
   
   http://www.idahostatejournal.com/members/article_5b8a1f38-d622-11e1-b828-001a4bcf887a.html

8. Victim: Paula Emma Sessions, 40  
   Offender: Tom Sessions, 47  
   Location: Burton  
   County: Madison  
   Date: 7-28-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Husband  
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
   • Access to weapons  
   • Threats of suicide  

9. Victim: Tom Sessions, 47  
   Offender: Tom Sessions, 47  
   Location: Burton  
   County: Madison  
   Date: 7-28-12  
   Relationship to Victim: Himself  
   Risk Factors: See above  
   

10. Victims: Jennifer Swanson, 27;  
     Unborn child  
     Offender: Jeremy Keith Swanson, 27  
     Location: Priest River  
     County: Bonner  
     Date: 12/19/12  
     Relationship to Victim: Husband  
     Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
     • History of Domestic Violence  
     • Threat to Kill  
     
2011-22 Fatalities

1. Victim: Lynn Blake, 46  
   Offender: Michael James Lee, 24  
   Location: Eagle  
   County: Ada  
   Date: 1-04-11  
   Relationship to Victim: Son  
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
   • History of Domestic Violence  
   • Threats to Harm or Kill  

2. Victim: Amber Walters, 24, Robert Isley, 23  
   Offender: Robert Isley, 23 (suicide)  
   Location: Pocatello  
   County: Bannock  
   Date: 1-06-11  
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
   Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7  
   • History of Domestic Violence  
   • Threats of Suicide  

3. Victim: Emmett Corrigan, 30  
   Offender: Robert Hall, 42  
   Location: Meridian  
   County: Ada  
   Date: 3-11-11  
   Relationship to Victim: Perpetrator’s wife’s employer/attorney in divorce  
   Risk Factors: At least 4 of 7  
   • History of Domestic Violence  
   • Recent separation  
   • Obsessive, Isolating, Controlling, or Jealous Behavior  
   • Threats of Suicide or Suicidal Behaviors  

4. Victim: Natalie Davis, 30  
   Offender: Lloyd McNeill, 31  
   Location: Boise  
   County: Ada
Date: 3-5-11
Relationship to Victim: Former Fiance
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
• History of Domestic Violence and Abuse
• Prior Police Contact
• Alcohol or Drug Use and Abuse

http://www.ktvtv.com/home/Man-charged-with-murder--120834389.html#

5. Victim: Beth Iry-Thomas, 28
Offender: Joseph A. Thomas, 37
Location: Lewiston
County: Nez Perce
Date: 5-1-11
Relationship to Victim: Ex-Husband
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
• History of Domestic Violence
• Prior Police Contact
• Recent Separation

http://lmtribune.com/obituaries/article_5e88e21a-34db-50e1-a7c6-1d19f94a3136.html

6. Victim: Judith Rachel Johnson, 41
Offender: Michael Lane Sparks, 51
Location: Pocatello
County: Bannock
Date: 5-2-11
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: At least 2 of 7
• History of Domestic Violence and Abuse
• Prior Police Contact

http://www.localnews8.com/print/27758444/detail.html
http://www.journalnet.com/news/local/article_7bbeefcc-7593-11e0-9691-001cc4c002e0.html
http://www.idahostatejournal.com/news/local/article_7bbeefcc-7593-11e0-9691-001cc4c002e0.html

7. Victim: Melinda Kern, 19; Michelle Kern, 22 (Mom of children) Child, 1; Child, 3
Offender: Gaylin Leirmoe, 26 (suicide)
Location: Ammon  
County: Bonneville  
Date: 5-13-11  
Relationship to Victim: Ex-Boyfriend of Michelle Kern and father to two children  
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence and Abuse  
- Recent Separation  
- Threats of Suicide or Suicidal Behaviors


8. Victim: Richard Barbone, 7 months  
Offender: Lee Ross Barbone, 19  
Location: Pocatello  
County: Bannock  
Date: 5-16-11  
Relationship to Victim: Father  
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence and Abuse  
- Prior Police Contact  
- Recent Separation

http://www.idahostatejournal.com/news/local/article_6354fdee-7ff4-11e0-afac-001cc4c002e0.html  
http://www.kpvi.com/mostpopular/story/Murder-Suspect-in-Court-Victims-Mother-Has/2IDHWMYwYUCI8n2xL1kFwq.cspx  

9. Victim: Natasha Echon-Davis, 3; Andrew Davis, 38  
Offender: Andrew Davis, 38 (suicide)  
Location: Meridian  
County: Ada  
Date: 5-18-11  
Relationship to Victim: Father  
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence and Abuse  
- Recent Separation  
- Threats of Suicide

http://www.idahopress.com/news/article_941a26ba-830b-11e0-a1e4-001cc4c03286.html  

Updated December 8, 2020  35
10. Victim: Child, 3
Offender: Lane Buddenhagen, 19
Location: Twin Falls
County: Twin Falls
Date: 8-7-11
Relationship to Victim: Child’s mother’s boyfriend
Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
- History of Domestic Violence
- Prior Police Contact
- Alcohol or Drug Use and Abuse


11. Victim: Katie Benoit, 22,
Offender: Ernesto Bustamante, 31 (suicide)
Location: Moscow
County: Latah
Date: 8-23-11
Relationship to Victim: Former Intimate Partner
Risk Factors: 7 of 7
- History of Domestic Violence
- Prior Police Contact
- Recent Separation
- Obsessive, Isolating, Controlling, or Jealous Behavior
- Threats to Harm or Kill Victim, Children, or Animals
- Threats of Suicide
- Alcohol or Drug Use and Abuse

http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/13/1797834/two-months-before-she-was-killed.html

11. Victim: Child, 2 month-old
Offender: Skyler W. Garner, 27
Location: Burley
County: Cassia
Date: November 20, 2011
Relationship to Victim: Father
Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7
- Prior Police Contact

12. Victim: Child, 3 month-old  
Offender: Reynaldo “Lucas” Sanchez  
Location: Boise  
County:  
Date: 12-17-12  
Relationship to Victim: Father  
Risk Factors: At least 6 of 7  
  • Prior Police Contact

13. Victim: Stephanie Comack, 18  
Offender: Joseph Duan Herrera, 28  
Location: St. Maries  
County:  
Date: 12-25-12  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: At least 4 of 7  
  • History of Domestic Violence and Abuse  
  • Threats to Kill  
  • Prior Police  
  • Threats to Harm or Kill

14. Victim: _______ Zehm, 52  
Offender: Daniel Joe Zehm (suicide)  
Location: Coeur d’Alene  
County: Kootenai  
Date: 12-31-12  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: At least 6 of 7  
  • History of Domestic Violence and Abuse
• Threats to Kill
• Prior Police Contact
• Threats to Harm or Kill Victim, Children, or Animals
• Recent Separation
• Threats of Suicide or Suicidal Behaviors

http://www.cdapress.com/news/local_news/article_8625ad06-6e0e-5e66-b71af54cabd7b089.html
http://www.kxly.com/northidahonews/30112401/detail.html

2010

1. Victim: Riva Smith, 75, Marshall Smith, 91
   Offender: Marshall Smith, 91 (suicide)
   Location: Meridian
   County: Ada
   Date: 1-26-10
   Relationship to Victim: Husband/self
   Risk Factors: unknown

2. Victim: Bekm Bacon, 8 months, Nicholas Bacon, 20
   Offender: Nicholas Bacon, 20 (suicide)
   Location: Meridian
   County: Ada
   Date: 2-9-2010
   Relationship to Victim: Father
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
   • History of DV
   • Recent separation
   • Threats to Kill

3. Victim: Mary Helburn, 61
   Offender: Nathan Helburn, 34
   Location: Idaho Falls
   County: Bonneville
   Date: 3-5-2010
   Relationship to Victim: Son
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
   • History of DV
   • Threats to Kill

Updated December 8, 2020
4. Victim: Ramona Nanez Arellano, 32
   Offender: Juan Manuel Arellano, 42
   Location: Burley
   County: Cassia
   Date: 5-29-10
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: At least 3 of 7
   • History of DV (access to weapons/use)
   • Recent separation
   • Alcohol or Drug use by the Suspect

5. Victim: Jill Gelever, 24
   Offender: Thomas Trevino, 30
   Location: Twin Falls
   County: Twin Falls
   Date: 7-5-2010
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend
   Risk Factors: Unknown
   • History of Domestic Violence

6. Victim: Sandra Kechejian, 63, Mark Kechejian, 56
   Offender: Mark Kechejian, 56 (suicide)
   Location: Eagle
   County: Ada
   Date: 7-28-10
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence

7. Victim:
   Offender: John C. Smith, 54 (Suicide)
   Location: Boise
   County: Ada
   Date: 8-21-10
   Relationship to Victim: Self
   Risk Factors: At least 1 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence

8. Victim: Florence Stone, 32
Offender: Chris A. Stone, 49
Location: Caldwell
County: Caldwell
Date: 8/29/10
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: At least 4 of 7
• History of DV
• Recent Separation
• Threats to kill
• Prior police contact


9. Victim: Christina Mandriguez, 38; Jeffrey Hayes, 54
   Offender: Jeffrey Hayes, 54 (suicide)
   Location: Post Falls
   County: Kootenai
   Date: 10/20/2010
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend
   Risk Factors: At least 4 out of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence
   • Prior Police Contact


2009

1. Victim: Charlene M. Mabie Mallory, 48
   Offender: Gary W. Mallory II, 39
   Location: Lewiston
   County: Nez Perce
   Date: 2-14-2009
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: unknown

http://www.ktvb.com/news/localnews/stories/ktvbn-may2909-valentine’s_day_slaying.2b09ec1f.html

2. Victim: Justin Neagle, 33
   Offender: Zachary Neagle, 14
   Location: Caldwell
   County: Caldwell
   Date: 5-16-2009
   Relationship to Victim: Son
   Risk Factors: at least 1 of 7
   • Possible history of abuse by the victim

http://www.idahostatesman.com/localnews/story/779622.html
3. Victim: Walter Lisenbee, 66
   Offender: Sherryl Sasenbery, 45
   Location: Caldwell
   County: Caldwell
   Date: 6-18-2009
   Relationship to Victim: girlfriend / roommate
   Risk Factors: at least 1 of 7
     • History (access to weapons/use of)

4. Victim: Sarah Parks, 28; unborn child
   Offender: Silas Parks, 25
   Location: Moscow
   County: Latah
   Date: 6-24-2009
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: at least 3 of 7
     • History of abuse (Silas Parks stated he had pushed his wife to the ground while enraged at least 3 times before)

5. Victim: Robert Manwill, 8
   Offender: Melissa Jenkins, 29/Daniel Ehrlick, 36
   Location: Boise
   County: Ada
   Date: 6-24-09
   Relationship to Victim: Mother/Boyfriend of Mother
   Risk Factors: Unknown

6. Victim: Jack Purcell, 46, Keith Matthais
   Offender: Keith Matthais, 49 (Suicide)
   Location: Idaho Falls
   County: Bonneville
   Date: 12-19-2009
   Relationship to Victim: Husband of Jennifer Matthais (victim was boyfriend)/Self
   Risk Factors: at least 2 of 7
     • History (access to firearms/use)
     • Coercive Controlling Behavior


2008

1. Victim: Jeremy Lee Thomas, 33
   Offender: Clifford J. Keipper, 31
   Location: Twin Falls
   County: Twin Falls
   Date: 1-1-2008
   Relationship to Victim: partner
   Risk Factors: at least 3 of 7
   - History (access to weapons/use of)
   - History of mutual abuse
   - Alcohol consumed during incident

2. Victim: Curtis Kofoed, 16
   Offender: suicide
   Location: Rexburg
   County: Madison
   Date: 2-15-2008
   Relationship to Victim: self
   Risk Factors: at least 3 of 7
   - History (access to weapons/use of)
   - Recent Separation (girlfriend had threatened to or already broken up with him)
   - Threats of suicide (past depression – sought both counseling and medication)

3. Victim: Dennis Lewis, 45
   Offender: Derek Lewis, 17
   Location: Boise
   County: Ada
   Date: 3-10-2008
   Relationship to Victim: Son
   Risk Factors: Unknown
   - Threats to Kill (access/use of weapon)
   www.cityofboise.org/Departments/Police/NewsReleases/2008/page26151.aspx

4. Victim: James D. Rose, 43
   Offender: James D. Rose, 43
   Location: Box Elder County, UT (kidnapping from Boise)
   County: Ada
   Date: 3-31-2008
   Relationship to Victim: Suicide (also shot victim in leg) (kidnapping victim was Ex-girlfriend)
Risk Factors: 5 of 7 – at least

- History of DV (documented history of DV in Boise – 5 reports over previous year)
- Prior Police Contact (arrested in January on misdemeanor domestic battery charge; criminal no-contact order; 2 violations of criminal no contact order between January 2008 and kidnapping)
- Obsessive, Isolating, Controlling, Jealous Behavior (charged with telephone harassment)
- Threats to Kill (threatened children; access to/use of firearm; shot partner in leg; threats to neighbors)
- Threats of Suicide (shot himself in head as police were approaching vehicle)

http://www.krem.com/topstories/stories/krem2_033108_Boisekidnapping.1d71448f.html

5. Victim: Dana Brinnon, 43
Offender: William Brinnon, 46
Location: Rathdrum
County: Lemhi
Date: 3-31-2008
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: 4 of 7

- History of DV (both on the part of victim and perpetrator)
- Threats to Kill (access/use of weapon; talked to son about police being shot – presumably in a shoot out; victim had tried to hit perpetrator with shovel in the past)
- Threats of Suicide (told son he was going to kill himself if police were shot)


6. Victim: Sue Newby, 53, Mark Newby, 46
Offender: Mark Newby, 46 (later committed suicide)
Location: Rocky Canyon/Eagle
County: Ada
Date: 4-04-2008/5-07-08
Relationship to Victim: Husband/self
Risk Factors: 2 of 7 – at least

- History of DV (arrested for misdemeanor battery of 3rd wife in 2003; allegations of abuse from first wife which involved bruising and pushing)
- Prior Police Contact (arrested for misdemeanor battery of 3rd wife in 2003)
7. Victim: Douglas Halpin, 45
Offender: Karen Miller, 41 (accomplice)
Location: Meridian
County: Ada
Date: 04-05-2008
Relationship to Victim: Girlfriend
Risk Factors: 5 of 7
- History of DV (accusations of prior dv and 2 arrests for domestic disturbances)
- Prior Police Contact (2 arrests for domestic disturbances in 2007)
- Recent Separation (Miller wanted to evict Halpin)
- Threats to Kill or Harm (Halpin had threatened Miller when she tried to get him to move out of house)
- Drug and Alcohol (Halpin was an alcoholic)

8. Victim: Javier Zavala Paniagua, 22
Offender: Fortino Leon, 73
Location: Jerome
County: Jerome
Date: 07-01-2008
Relationship to Victim: estranged husband of victim’s girlfriend
Risk Factors: unknown

9. Victim: Majid Kolestani, 42
Offender: Ehsan Velayati Kababian, 29
Location: Jerome
County: Jerome
Date: 08-25-2008
Relationship to Victim: Girlfriend / roommate
Risk Factors: 1 of 7
- History of DV (reported frequent arguing)

10. Victim (aggressor): Justin Eilers, 30
Offender: James Robert Malec, 54
Location: Nampa
County: Canyon
Date: 12-25-2008
Relationship to Victim: Step-Father
Risk Factors: 2 of 7
• Threats to kill (offender had threatened to kill the victim if they argued in the offender's house)
• Alcohol consumed at the time of the argument


2007

1. Victim: Judy Windom, 42
   Offender: Ethan Windom, 16
   Location: Boise
   County: Ada
   Date: 1-25-2007
   Relationship to Victim: Son
   Risk Factors: 3 of 7
   • History of DV (put a hole in house wall when upset with mother; access to, and use of weapons)
   • Prior Police Contact (battery charge pending in juvenile court at time of killing)
   • Threats to Kill (made statements that he would end up in court for killing someone; told friends he wanted to kill)
   • Threats of Suicide (paranoid schizophrenia)

Offender repeatedly struck his mother on the head with a blunt instrument and stabbed her multiple times while she was asleep. Offender was fascinated with violent movies. Killing was done in accordance with a plan.

http://www.6onyourside.com/Global/story.asp?s=7490055

2. Victim: Stephen Cotsford, 54 (indication that he was the primary aggressor)
   Offender: Laurena Chambliss, 44
   Location: Kelllogg
   County: Shoshone
   Date: 4-11-2007
   Relationship to Victim: Girlfriend
   Offender Risk Factors: 2 of 7
   • Prior Police Contact (unrelated to DV – minor drug related charge)
   • Alcohol and Drug Use (blood alcohol level at arrest .154; marijuana recovered from scene and prior drug related criminal charges)
   Aggressor Risk Factors: 3 of 7 (at least)
   • History of DV (allegations of prior physical and sexual abuse; DV history with ex-wife)
   • Prior Police Contact (criminal record for assault and battery, more than once using a gun to threaten, discharge of a gun while intoxicated; police involvement in DV incident with ex-wife)
Chambliss stabbed her boyfriend after he had hit, tied up, and raped her earlier in the evening. Both parties had been drinking at a party earlier on the night of the incident.


3. Victims (2):
   - James Robert Garner, 25 and Juanita Ramirez, 22
   - Offender: Michael Martin, 24
   - Location: Elmore County
   - County: Elmore
   - Date: 5-6-2007
   - Relationship to Victim: None/Girlfriend’s Friends
   - Risk Factors: 2 of 7 (at least)
     - History of Domestic Violence (had been arguing earlier that night, unclear if altercation was physical)
     - Alcohol and Drug Use (had been drinking that night – blood alcohol level was .14)

   Victims were friends of, and riding in same car as, Offender’s girlfriend. Offender and girlfriend got into a fight at a party. Girlfriend left party with 3 other people in a car and Offender gave chase. Victim’s were killed when Offender pulled up beside the car that Girlfriend and Victim’s were in and it went off the road and rolled.

http://www.ktvb.com/news/localnews/stories/ktvbn-may0807-accidentcharges.4e9c5e34.html

4. Victims (3):
   - Parents of Rose Turner, Ricky Turner
   - Injured: Rose Turner, 43, shot, but survived
   - Offender/Victim: Ricky Turner, early 40s; Rose Turner
   - Location: Calder (near Wallace)
   - Date: 5-10-2007
   - Relationship to Victim: Estranged husband of Rose Turner, son-in-law; wife
   - Risk Factors: 6 of 7
     - History of Domestic Violence
     - Prior Police Contact (had been working with sheriff’s office to get protection from her husband)
     - Separation (pending divorce to take effect later that week)
     - Controlling (isolation)
     - Threats to Kill (Rose Turner told co-workers she feared her husband would kill her days before; weapons)
     - Threats of suicide/mental illness (despondent over divorce proceedings; disabled)

http://www.americanchronicle.com/articles/viewArticle.asp?articleID=26810

5. Victim: Ricardo Benitez, 47
   - Offender: Shot by Police Officer
   - Location: Meridian
   - County: Ada
   - Date: 5-13-2007
Killed by gunshot wound. Benitez was shot by a Meridian Police Officer in the bedroom of his estranged wife’s house when he sprang at the officer while holding a large knife. Officers who entered the house were responding to a report that Benitez, who was in the process of a divorce, threatened the family with a knife that night and was violating a protection order, police said in May.


6. Victims (4): Crystal Ann Hamilton, 30; Officer Lee Newbill; Paul Bauer, 62, Jason Hamilton, 36
   Injured: Deputy Brannon Jordan; Pete Hussmann
   Offender/Victim: Jason Hamilton
   Location: Moscow
   County: Latah
   Date: 5-19-2007
   Relationship to Victim: Husband; officer on scene, caretaker at church where offender worked
   Risk Factors: 5 of 7
   - History of Domestic Violence (extensive past violence 4 states, over 10 years includes wife, attempted strangulation of another girlfriend; animals; Aryan Nation; possession of assault rifles)
   - Prior police contact: (violations of conditions of probation; misdemeanor for attempted strangulation; bar fight; guns despite probation)
   - Threats to Kill (court ordered evaluation if he committed suicide he would take a large number of people with him; told mental health counselors of mass shooting/bombing; license automatic weapons; concealed weapons permit despite domestic conviction)
   - Threats Suicide/Mental Illness: (court evaluations; failed attempt suicide 2/07 leading to involuntary protective custody)
   - Alcohol and Drug Use (drinking at a bar)

http://www.ci.moscow.id.us/police/
http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_qn4176/is_20070522/ai_n19166297

7. Victims (2): Dorothy Baird, 41 and Michael Baird, 41
Offender/Victim: Michael Baird, 41
Location: Middleton
County: Canyon
Date: 6-8-2007
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: 2 of 7
  • History of Domestic Violence (prior physical altercation(s); access to and use of guns)
  • Alcohol and Drug Use (alcohol may have been involved in this incident)


8. Victim: Isac Lopez, 3 weeks
   Offender: Jose Lopez-Meza, 39
   Location: Nampa
   County: Canyon
   Date: 6-13-2007
   Relationship to Victim: Father
   Risk Factors: 1 of 7 (at least)
     • Suicidal/Mental Health Issues (“stressed” because wife was in hospital and he thought she would die)


9. Victim: Tyler Pace Lee
   Offender: James Curtis Leonard, 25
   Location: Genesee
   County: Latah
   Date: 6-2007
   Relationship to Victim: Friend/Victim’s Girlfriend was having affair with Perp
   Risk Factors: 7 (at least)
     • Drugs/Alcohol (under the influence of psychedelic drugs)


10. Victim: Elazar Ortiz, 6 weeks
    Offender: Raymond Ortiz III, 22
    Location: Boise
    County: Ada
    Date: 7-11-2007
    Relationship to Victim: Father
    Risk Factors: 3 of 7
      • History of Domestic Violence (prior DV incidents, including violence towards kids; prior arrests for assault; infant had been beat over a 3 day period)
      • Police Contact (prior arrests and conviction for assaults and weapons charges; police were called earlier in the week re a DV incident)
      • Threats to Kill/Harm Others (Mother had reported to police that she feared the Offender was violent with their children and she feared for their safety)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Victim</th>
<th>Offender</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Relationship to Victim</th>
<th>Risk Factors</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Debrya Lynn Glumm, 52</td>
<td>Mark A. Peacock, 38</td>
<td>Boise</td>
<td>Ada</td>
<td>8-6-2007</td>
<td>Boyfriend</td>
<td>2 of 7 (at least)</td>
<td>History of Domestic Violence (criminal history of domestic abuse towards Victim; neighbors report the couple was always fighting), Alcohol and Drug Use (intoxicated when arrested)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Jean Moehlmann, 65 and Kent A. Moehlmann, 65</td>
<td>Kent A. Moehlmann, 65</td>
<td>Boise</td>
<td>Ada</td>
<td>8-8-2007</td>
<td>Husband</td>
<td>2 of 7 (at least)</td>
<td>History of Domestic Violence (Access to, and use of weapons; no other known DV history), Suicidal (shot himself after shooting wife)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Margarita &quot;Maggie&quot; Guardado, 16</td>
<td>Freddy Tellez, 17</td>
<td>Hailey</td>
<td>Blaine</td>
<td>8-17-2007</td>
<td>Ex-Boyfriend</td>
<td>2 of 7 (at least)</td>
<td>History of Domestic Violence (access to, and use of weapons), Controlling Behavior (Offender would text victim and demand returns; told the victim not to wear certain clothes), Separation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Billy Schultz</td>
<td>Debbie Schultz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Location: Swan Valley
County: Bonneville
Date: 8-28-2007
Relationship to Victim: Wife
Risk Factors: 3 of 7 (at least)
• History of Domestic Violence (indication of prior abuse; access to, and use of, weapons)
• Threats to Kill (said he had to kill her)
• Drug or Alcohol Use (drunk when he came home)


15. Victim: Michael S. Johnston, 32
Offender: Leotis B. Branigh III, 31
Location: Lewiston
County: Nez Perce
Date: 10-01-2007
Relationship to Victim: Love interest’s ex-husband
Risk Factors: 5 of 7
• History of Domestic Violence (access to, movement, and use of weapons)
• Prior Police Contact (police were familiar with offender and believed he was a danger to the public; police had been called earlier in the day when offender wouldn’t leave a house when requested; discharged from the Idaho Department of Correction in January; reportedly has a history with Lewiston police officers dating back to when he was 18)
• Recent Separation (love interest was considering reconciliation with ex-husband)
• Jealous/Controlling Behavior (said “he would do anything for her … even kill for her if needed to protect her.”)
• Threats to Kill (in 2000 confronted two officers with a large hunting knife.

http://www.lmtribune.com/breaking-news/446/

2006

1. Victims (2): Valri K. Hurst, 64 and Fredrick Lee Hurst, 65
Offender/Victim: Fredrick Lee Hurst, 65
Location: Boise
County: Ada
Date: 8-3-2006
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: Extent Unknown – at least 2 of 7
• History of Domestic Violence (decade long recorded history of violence between couple)
• Suicidal (shot himself after killing wife)
Police responded to a “violent physical domestic assault” in the early evening on August 3rd on the Boise Bench. Officers forced entry to the home, where they found Valri Hurst suffering from a gunshot wound. She was transported to the hospital, where she was pronounced dead on arrival. Fredrick Hurst was apparently still inside the home and threatened to blow it up, leading officers to close four blocks and evacuate neighbors. After a bomb squad robot was sent in at about 9:20pm, it was discovered that Hurst had shot himself.

Idaho Statesman, Aug. 5, 2006

2. Victims (3): Theresa Time, 47, Samantha Murphy, 36, Jaelynne Grimes, 4
   Offender: Alofa Time, 50
   Location: Nampa/Boise
   County: Canyon/Ada
   Date: 6-15-2006
   Relationship to Victim: Estranged Husband; no relation
   Risk Factors: 5 of 7
   • History of DV (arrested for choking wife earlier in year; sexual assault; criminal record for abuse of ex-wife in CA)
   • Police Contact (Prior arrest for DV; No-Contact Order had been ordered but Victim had requested it to be lifted)
   • Separation
   • Obsession/Isolation/Jealousy (family said he was possessive, jealous, insecure, all of that about her)
   • Suicidal (plead with police to kill him; suicide note recovered; threatened to kill himself)

Theresa Time was tortured and then beheaded by her ex-husband, Alofa Time. In the early morning, Time drove head-on into Murphy’s car killing her and her 4 year old daughter instantly. The rest of Theresa Time’s body was found in the driver’s seat of her car in the garage of her home. The couple had a troubled and volatile relationship. Time wrote a motive letter that said that he “was tired of his wife hitting him, calling him names, and making fun of his manhood,” and that he wanted to be cremated.

http://www.bellaonline.com/articles/art14346.asp

3. Victim: Kyler Martin, 23 months
   Offender (alleged): Stacey Lewis Grove, 28
   Location: Lewiston
   County: Nez Perce
   Date: 7-10-2006
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend of victim’s mother
   Risk Factors: Unknown

Emergency responders were called to a home in Lewiston for an infant with medical problems. The infant died at the hospital later that night due to blunt force trauma.


4. Victim: Tomas Nunez Lopez, 39
   Offender: Jetson Ray Lopez, 16
   Location: Rupert
   County: Minidoka
5. Victim: Alexander Rodriguez, 2
   Offender (alleged): Anthony Garen Shaw
   Location: Boise
   County: Ada
   Date: 12-12-2006
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend of victim’s mother
   Risk Factors: 1 of 7 (at least)
   - History of Domestic Violence

6. Victims (2): Annette Donald, 42 and Steve Donald, 45
   Offender/Victim: Steve Donald, 45
   Location: Preston
   County: Franklin
   Date: 12-27-2006
   Relationship to Victim: Estranged Husband
   Risk Factors: 5 of 7
   - History of DV (Wife lifted Protection Order days before incident; access to, and prior threats with, weapons; multiple prior DV complaints)
   - Police Contact (many reports; police spoke with Donald on the 24th at the request of the Victim)
   - Separation
   - Threats to Kill (showed up at wife’s work months before and threatened to shoot her)
   - Threats of Suicide (threatened to shoot himself in front of wife and her co-workers; compelled mental health evaluation at least twice; shot himself after shooting wife)

2005

1. Victims (2): Gwendolen Margrave, 84 and William Margrave, 82
   Offender/Victim: William Margrave, 82
   Location: Nampa
   County: Canyon
   Date: 2-1-2005
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: 1 of 7
   - Suicide/Mental Health (Wife was very ill; after shooting wife, he shot himself)
2. Victim: White Female, 74  
Offender: White Male, 70  
Location: Nez Perce County  
County: Nez Perce  
Date: 2-8-2005  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: Unknown  
- History of Domestic Violence (argument earlier in day; access to, and use of weapons)  

On 2/8/2005 at 7:00 a.m. at a Nez Perce County residence, a 74-year-old white female was shot with a handgun by her spouse, a 70-year-old white male. The circumstances was an argument. He was arrested that same day. He was armed with a handgun at the time of arrest.

3. Victim: Jodi Valen, 34 (two others wounded)  
Offender: Jon Valen, 34  
Location: Mountain Home  
County: Elmore  
Date: 3-4-2005  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: Unknown, at least 1 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence (access to, and use of weapons)  
- Threats to Kill or Harm others (animal mutilation)  

On 3/5/2005 at 8:00 p.m. in a Mountain Home residence, a 37-year-old white female was stabbed and cut by her spouse. The circumstances were an argument. The offender also committed a simple assault on two other victims at a drugstore/medical building. The relationship between the two other victims and the offender was unknown. The victims were a 56-year-old white female and a 20-40 year old white male of unknown ethnicity. The offender, a 34-year-old white male was arrested that same day. He was unarmed at the time of arrest.  
http://www.mountainhomenews.com/story/1120025.html  
http://www.pet-abuse.com/cases/5611/ID/US/

4. Victims (4): Michelle Marie Neuvert Booth, Wesley Booth, 2, Salor Booth, 4, Donald Booth, 43  
Offender/Victim: Donald Booth, 43  
Location: Blackfoot  
County: Bingham  
Date: 1-10-2005  
Relationship to Victim: Husband, Father  
Risk Factors: 3 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence (wife had filed protection order against Booth before)  
- Police Contact  
- Suicide/Mental Health (Faced financial and family problems; killed himself after killing family)  

Donald Booth shot his wife and two children following a domestic dispute on January 11, 2005, in Moreland, a rural Idaho town near Blackfoot. Michelle Booth’s mother had been talking to her the night before, and had heard Donald Booth shouting in the background, but Michelle told her she would handle it. The next day the mother, who lives in Connecticut, called police in Moreland after
she had been trying to reach her daughter for several hours. Police arrived at the house and through a window saw a child, 2-year-old Wesley, lying on the floor motionless. Officers went into the home, where they found evidence of a struggle, including flour spilled on the kitchen floor and fingernails belonging to Michelle Booth. They found the body of 4-year-old Salor on a landing leading to an upstairs loft, where they subsequently found Michelle’s body. Donald’s body was found in the living room, near his son’s, where he had apparently committed suicide.


2004

2004

1. Victim: Stephen M. Lott, 34
2. Offender: Stephen M. Lott, 49
Location: Priest River
County: Bonner
Date: 2004
Charged: 07/10/19
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: Pending

1. Victim: Eddie Edmiston, 40
Offender: Richard Hanes, 30
Location: Athol
County: Kootenai
Date: 2-5-2004
Relationship to Victim: Ex-husband of victim’s girlfriend
Risk Factors: 6 of 7
- History of DV (was scheduled to go to trial that day on DV charges; history of violence towards wife, kids, and pets; NCO)
- Police Contact
- Separation (newly separated and ex-wife had just started relationship with Victim)
- Obsessive/Controlling (would drive around wife’s house to frighten her and kids)
- Threats to Kill/Harm (threats to neighbors)
- Alcohol and Drug Use (history of alcoholism)

911 dispatchers received a call at 6:25am placed by Carol Mae Hanes. Police rushed to the scene, where they found Edmiston, dead from gunshot wounds, between two vehicles parked in front of the small house on State Highway 54. After the shooting, Richard Hanes fled the scene on foot, and was picked up by a motorist on the Highway. The driver gave him a ride to a nearby Texaco station, where Hanes tried to steal his car, but was unsuccessful. Hanes fled into some woods, where police dogs tracked him down and he was taken into custody. Richard and Carol Mae Hanes had been married for five years before their divorce in December of 2003, and were raising six children, three of their own and three from a previous relationship of Carol’s. Richard Hanes had a history of domestic violence towards Carol, the children, and pets, and a history of alcoholism. He had also threatened neighbors, including Tiffany Miller, who had called police about him four times. The same day as the shooting, Hanes was scheduled to appear for sentencing on a domestic violence assault in June, in which he had waved a gun at Carol Mae and rammed her car with his van while under the influence of alcohol. Despite a no-contact order,
neighbors had also seen Hanes driving around the block to frighten Carol Mae and the children. At the time of the homicide, Carol Mae Hanes had been planning to move to a new town.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?chapter=89&article=682

http://www.spokesmanreview.com/pf.asp?date=050804&ID=s1518180

   Offender/Victim: James McDonnell, 58
   Location: Bonneville County
   County: Bonneville
   Date: 5-10-2004
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: Unknown
   • Suicidal?

At 8:00 p.m. at a Bonneville County residence, a 45-year-old white female was killed with an automatic handgun by her spouse, during or just after a lover’s quarrel. The 58-year-old white spouse was dead two days later.

3. Victim: Elizabeth Ann Nunez, 2
   Offender: Juan D. Pedraza, 23
   Location: Nampa
   County: Canyon
   Date: 5-20-2004
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend of Victim’s Aunt
   Risk Factors: Unknown

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=21&chapter=93&article=796

4. Victim: Jon Mullins
   Offender/Victim: Jon Mullins
   Location: Homedale
   County: Owyhee
   Date: 7-20-2004
   Relationship to Victim: Same
   Risk Factors: 3 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence (Wife had fled scene from earlier DV incident – held wife against will in home; access to, and use of, weapons; prior criminal convictions for DV)
   • Prior Police Contact
   • Suicidal (Shot himself after wife fled house)

Jon Mullins committed suicide after a domestic attack on his wife. Police were alerted to the situation when the victim fled the house and called them. They went to the residence and found Mullins dead from a self-inflicted gunshot wound.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?chapter=96&article=852

5. Victim: Joseph Henry, 27
   Offender: Rawnie Henry, 25
   Location: Eden
   County: Jerome
   Date: 10-8-2004
   Relationship to Victim: Wife
   Risk Factors: Unknown
   • Separation (Recently filed for divorce)
Joseph Henry was killed and his remains burned by his wife Rawnie.
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=23&chapter=100&article=881
http://www2.state.id.us/ag/newsrel/2006/nr_apr142006.htm

2003

1. Victims (2): Trisha Whaley McNeal, 27 and Benjamin Isaac McNeal, 26
   Offender/Victim: Benjamin Isaac McNeal, 26
   Location: Meridian
   County: Ada
   Date: 1-10-2003
   Relationship to Victim: Estranged husband
   Risk Factors: 3 of 7 at least
      • History of Domestic Violence (access to, and use of, weapons)
      • Separation (recent separation – wife was living alone in couple’s apartment)
      • Suicidal (shot himself after killing his wife)

Shot to death by her estranged husband, Benjamin Isaac McNeal, in her apartment. The couple was separated and she was living alone in her apartment. The couple had been married since April. After shooting his wife, McNeal committed suicide in their apartment.
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=71&article=456
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=71&article=457

2. Victim: White Female, 55
   Offender: White Male, 63
   Location: Emmett
   County: Gem
   Date: 1-16-2003
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: Unknown

On 1/16/2003 at 12:01 a.m., a 55-year-old white female was shot by her husband, a 63-year-old white male at an Emmett residence. The husband was never prosecuted.

3. Victim: Niomie Enger, 19
   Offender: David Steece, 33
   Location: Caldwell
   County: Canyon
   Date: 1-24-2003
   Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend
   Risk Factors: 4 of 7
      • History of DV (prior beating of wife and girlfriend; witnesses to arguments; access to, and use of, weapon – had shot victim once before)
      • Prior Police Contact (5th Felony; 11 prior misdemeanor convictions)
      • Separation
4. Victim: Hailee Beyer, 3 months
   Offender (alleged): James T. Beyer, 19
   Location: Idaho Falls
   County: Bonneville
   Date: 4-6-2003
   Relationship to Victim: Father
   Risk Factors: Unknown
   http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=77&article=497

5. Victim: Maria Evangelina “Angie” Leon, 21
   Offender: Abel Leon, 22
   Location: Caldwell
   County: Canyon
   Date: 5-19-2003
   Relationship to Victim: Husband
   Risk Factors: 6 of 7
   - History of Domestic Violence (current protection order in effect; access to, and use of, weapons; prior allegations of sexual assault)
   - Police Contact (multiple charges for drug possession, domestic battery, stalking, and violation of DV related protection orders)
   - Obsessive/Controlling (Broke into house, called, and followed wife despite protection order; stalking)
   - Separation (wife was in process of divorcing husband)
   - Threats to Kill or Harm (forced mother-in-law out of apartment at gun point earlier)
   - Alcohol and Drug Use (multiple charges for drug possession)

Shot to death, execution style, by her estranged husband, Abel Leon, 22, while trying to leave her apartment with her mother and children. Abel Leon had just been released from jail a month earlier for a probation violation and a felony charge of eluding the police. He had been released by mistake and was allowed to accept a plea agreement, despite his criminal record. He had a history of domestic violence including, stalking, battery, and protection order violations. Reports say that the couple had 59 police reports in the five years that they were together. Of those, 35 were related to domestic violence and resulting in arrest. On 25 occasions civil protection orders were violated.

Angie also reported to police that she had been raped by Abel but when they came to assist her she would not comply with police and press charges.
6. Victims (2): Trishten Potts, 17 and Matthew Delvecchio, 19  
Offender/Victim: Matthew Delvecchio, 19  
Location: Boise  
County: Ada  
Date: 7-7-2003  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: 5 of 7  
- History of DV (recorded history of violence)  
- Police Contact  
- Separation (Victim had just broken up with offender)  
- Suicidal (shot himself after shooting Potts; suffered from emotional problems)  
- Alcohol and Drug Use (known use of drugs)  
Shot in the chest in a car on the Boise State Campus. Delvecchio pushed Potts out of the car and then shot himself in the head. Investigators believe that Potts was in the process of breaking up with Delvecchio when he pulled out the handgun. During the couple’s 9 month relationship there were heated arguments and physical abuse from Delvecchio on more than one occasion. Potts provided Delvecchio with car and money; he did not have a job. Delvecchio had a troubled childhood and was raised in the foster care system. He had emotional, mental, and drugs problems. His juvenile record included battery charges.

7. Victims (2): Diane Johnson, 52 and Alan Johnson, 46  
Offender: Sara Johnson, 16  
Location: Bellevue  
County: Blaine  
Date: 9-2-2003  
Relationship to Victim: Daughter  
Risk Factors: 2 of 7 (at least)  
- History of DV (access to, and use of, weapons)  
- Separation (parents were trying to make her break up with her fiancée)  

8. Victim: Male (Female also injured)  
Offender: Male  
Location: Boise  
County: Ada  
Date: 9-30-2003  
Relationship to Victim: Ex-Boyfriend of Injured Female  
Risk Factors: 4 of 7  
- History of DV (recorded history of violence; access to, and use of, weapons; prior protection and no-contact orders)  
- Police Contact  
- Separation  
- Suicidal (shot himself after shooting his ex-girlfriend)
9. Victim: Samuel Johnson, 17
Offender: Sam George, 46
Location: Nez Perce County (on reservation)
County: Nez Perce
Date: 10-11-2003
Relationship to Victim: Son
Risk Factors: 2 of 7
• History of DV (access to, and use of, weapons; Victim had allegedly raped daughter)
• Alcohol and Drug Use and Abuse (Victim and offender were playing late night drinking game)

10. Victims (2): Kathleen Ciccone, 27; Unborn Fetus
Offender: Albert Ciccone, 27
Location: Elmore County
County: Elmore
Date: 10-16-2003
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: 5 of 7
• History of DV (rocky relationship; prior evidence of abuse/beating)
• Separation (Recent break-up and Victim had recently moved in with her mother)
• Controlling/Obsessive Behavior (wanted and annulment and custody "to hurt her;" tried to commit suicide "because she left him;" thought wife was cheating on him)
• Suicide/Mental Health (recent stay at psychiatric hospital; attempted suicide)
• Alcohol Drug Use (Offender used a valium-like drug)

Run over by her husband, Albert Ciccone, 27. The couple was on their way back from counseling and an argument started. Kathleen got out of the car and began to walk down the road. Albert hit his wife at approximately 50mph. After the collision, Albert hit a mailbox and disabled the car. He fled from the scene. He was apprehended an hour later.
Kathleen was living with her mother at the time of her death.
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=85&article=616
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=21&chapter=92&article=837
http://www.mountainhomenews.com/story/1086750.html

2002

1. Victim: Sundi Ridgley, 39
Offender (alleged): Leland Arthur Ridgley, 48
Location: Bonners Ferry
County: Boundary
Date: 2-10-2002
Relationship to Victim: Husband
Risk Factors: 2 of 7
• History of Violence (sexual assault on young girl; had been arguing before attack)
• Police Contact (plead guilty to charges of sexual assault earlier in year)
Leland Ridgley called 911 on the morning of February 10th to report that his wife was having an asthma attack. Sundi Ridgley later died, apparently from the severe asthma attack, but medical personal and the doctor conducting the autopsy found suspicious bruising on Ridgley’s neck and skull. Leland Ridgley was charged with second-degree murder, but charges were dismissed by a Boundary County judge, who concluded that there was not enough evidence that the bruises were the result of a violent assault rather than the result of Leland Ridgley’s attempts to resuscitate his wife.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=67&article=392

2. **Victim:** Mary Severson  
**Offender:** Larry Severson  
**Location:** Elmore county  
**County:** Elmore  
**Date:** 2-14-2002  
**Relationship to Victim:** Husband  
**Risk Factors:** Unknown

Larry Severson put sleeping pills in his wife’s food and she died of an overdose.  
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=23&chapter=100&article=873

3. **Victim:** White Male, 71  
**Offender:** White Female, 70  
**Location:** Moscow  
**County:** Latah  
**Date:** 5-23-2002  
**Relationship to Victim:** Wife  
**Risk Factors:** Unknown

On 5/23/2002 at 9:00 a.m., in a Moscow residence, a 71-year-old white male was killed with a handgun by his wife in what is described as a mercy killing. The wife was a 70-year-old white female who is not listed as ever being arrested.

4. **Victim:** William Darrell Webb, 78  
**Offender:** Rosanna Barzee, 41  
**Location:** Idaho Falls  
**County:** Bonneville  
**Date:** June 2002  
**Relationship to Victim:** Niece  
**Risk Factors:** 3 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence (access to, and use of, a weapon)  
- Suicidal/Mental Problems (Aunt had recently died – leading to family crisis)  
- Alcohol and Drug Use (was drunk when killing occurred; prior felony conviction for possession of a controlled substance)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=78&article=503  
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=62&article=337

5. **Victim:** Jorge DeJesus Perez, 40  
**Offender:** Brandi Blanca Rodriguez, 27  
**Location:** Nampa  
**County:** Canyon  
**Date:** 6-23-2002
Stabbed to death. Perez was stabbed over 50 times by Brandi Blanca Rodriguez, 27. He was found alive in his trailer home that he was renting from a close neighbor. The couple had had a heated argument. When police arrived at the home the house was in disarray and they had to enter the house from the back door because the front entrance was blocked by a tire and furniture was pushed in front of the door. It was reported that Rodriguez had told Perez to get away from her. Perez also called Rodriguez names during the argument. After the incident Rodriguez visited her uncle and confessed that she had just stabbed a man. Her hands and shirt were covered with blood. Rodriguez was charged with a number of charges in 2001, including violation of domestic violence protection order, resisting an officer, being a pedestrian under the influence of drugs or alcohol, and possession of a controlled substance.

http://www.idahopress.com/articles/2003/06/13/archive_news/2local6-11.txt

Shot and stabbed by girlfriend’s ex-boyfriend. Aaron Hunter, 29, shot Carlos Salazar in Hunter’s home after his ex-girlfriend, Audra Johnson and he had a failed reconciliation attempted. Johnson and Salazar went to Hunter’s home to get some of her belongings. That is when the shooting began with a handgun purchased 2½ hours earlier.

Salazar was shot and then shots were fired at Johnson as she fled from the scene. At least two of the bullets hit a nearby daycare building. Experts say that the stabbing most likely occurred before the shootings. No other people were hurt. Hunter fled from the scene. Police found Salazar dead in Hunter’s house and later Hunter turned himself into police. During Johnson’s testimony she said that the 1½ year relationship with Hunter had a history of minor violence, including shoving matches and yelling when they drank. She also said that one incident he ripped her pants off in the middle of the street in anger.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?chapter=67&article=388
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=80&article=546
• Separation (Victim was planning on ending the relationship)

All three victims were shot and then burned beyond recognition. The bodies were discovered on August 11, 2002 on a desolate road south of Mountain Home. Police are still searching for Ramirez’s boyfriend, Lopez-Orozco, but it is believed that he fled to Mexico. Friend’s of Ramirez say that she was going to end the relationship because she had discovered that Lopez-Orozco had a wife and family in Mexico.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?chapter=65&article=352
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?chapter=96&article=845

8. Victim: Braedon Rosa, 2
   Offender: Randy Hughes, 24
   Location: Pocatello
   County: Bannock
   Date: 8-19-2002
   Relationship to Victim: Step-Father
   Risk Factors: Unknown

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=77&article=492
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=77&article=498

9. Victim: Infant Boy, 4 months
   Offender: Kelly Nakaji, 36
   Location: Coeur d’Alene
   County: Kootenai
   Date: 9-4-2002
   Relationship to Victim: Mother
   Risk Factors: 2 of 7
   • History of Domestic Violence (were staying in shelter because of DV incidents with baby’s father)
   • Suicidal (mother tried to kill herself also; other children had refused to see her and she had been reported for child abuse)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=67&article=377

10. Victim: Lawrence Larry Porter, 66
    Offender: Lawrence Larry Porter, 66
    Location: Boundary County
    County: Boundary
    Date: 9-9-2002
    Relationship to Victim: Same
    Risk Factors: 5 of 7
    • History of Domestic Violence (prior DV incidents; attempted Homicide of wife – stabbed and shot wife; access to; and use of weapons – had a “bag of guns”)
    • Police Contact (for prior DV incidents)
    • Controlling and Isolating Behavior (kept her away from friends and family)
    • Separation
    • Suicidal (vowed he would not be taken alive; died of self-inflicted gun shot wound)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=67&article=397
11. Victim: Penny Moore, 20  
Offender: Brent Tortolano, 19  
Location: Boise  
County: Ada  
Date: 10-4-2002  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: 4 of 7  
- History of Domestic Violence (offender history of violent outbursts, battering victim; frequently carried a handgun)  
- Police Contact (multiple prior arrests)  
- Suicidal/Mental Health Problems (bipolar with a violent history)  
- Alcohol and Drug Use (prior drug related arrests)  

Shot in the head by her boyfriend, Brent Tortolano, in the Taco Bell parking lot. The couple had a 90 day relationship that was troubled. Tortolano has a violent history and was diagnosed as being bipolar and was taking strong prescription drugs. He had multiple arrests ranging from arson, to possession of stolen property and drugs.  
Friends say that the couple was verbally abusive and would push and shove in “play”. It is also reported that Moore had bruises on her weeks before her death.

12. Victim: Angie Abdullah, 37  
Offender: Azad Abdullah, 25  
Location: Boise  
County: Ada  
Date: 10-5-2002  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: 1 of 7 (at least)  
- Separation (victim seeking divorce at the time of murder)  

Poisoned, suffocated, and burned to death by her husband, Azad Abdullah. Abdullah drove from Salt Lake City to kill his wife and then set fire to their home with four children inside. The children escaped unharmed. It was reported that the couple had marital problems. Angie was seeking a divorce when she was killed and also did not want to go along with Azad’s plan to move to Saudi Arabia or South Africa. There was also evidence of a letter that Angie had written questioning an affair Azad was having with another woman.  
There was also a testimony by a former inmate that Azad had given him a $1,000.00 to rape and kill his wife, but he did not follow through with the deal. There was also a large insurance policy taken out a few months before the fire for vending machines that the family had in the garage of the home, it did not include theft or vandalism in a public place.

13. Victim: Donna Mae Day, 60  
Offender: Joshua Steele, 15  
Location: Bonners Ferry  
County: Boundary  
Date: 10-12-2002  
Relationship to Victim: Grandson (raised by Victim)  
Risk Factors: 1 of 7 (at least)
• Suicidal/Mental Illness (had attempted suicide in past; mental illness)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=85&article=574

14. Victim: White Female, 40  
Offender: White Male, 43  
Location: Valley County  
County: Valley  
Date: 12-12-2002  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: Unknown

• History of Domestic Violence (access to, and use of, weapons)

A murder was reported on 12/12/2002 at 10:00 p.m. The murder occurred in Valley County in the fields/woods. A 40-year-old white female was killed by her husband with a handgun. The circumstances surrounding the murder was a lovers quarrel. The husband, a 43-year-old white male died the same day (possible suicide?)

2001

1. Victim: Stanley White, 40  
Offender: Lisa White, 49  
Location: Homedale  
County: Owyhee  
Date: 2-6-2001  
Relationship to Victim: Wife  
Risk Factors: 3 of 7

• History of Domestic Violence (previous calls made to police for domestic disturbances; access to, and use of, weapon)  
• Police Contact (called to home in response to reported DV incidents many times)  
• Threats to Kill or Harm (had made prior verbal threats against husband)

Police responded to a shots-fired call in the afternoon. They found Stanley White lying on the kitchen floor shot in the chest, although they determined that Lisa White had actually shot him in the driveway of the home. She was later charged with second-degree murder.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=26&article=112  
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=19&article=166

2. Victim: Aletha Powell, 73  
Offender: William Powell, 81  
Location: Bonneville County  
County: Bonneville  
Date: 2-12-2001  
Relationship to Victim: Husband  
Risk Factors: 1 of 7

• Suicidal (attempted to take own life after killing wife; notes found at scene indicated couple was having financial difficulties; both had serious health problems)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=26&article=113

3. Victim: Thomas L. Stoddard, 67  
   Offender: Daniel P. Stoddard, 18  
   Location: Hayden Lake  
   County: Kootenai  
   Date: 4-3-2001  
   Relationship to Victim: Son  
   Risk Factors: 1 of 7  
   • History of Domestic Violence (allegations of prior abuse of son)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=24&article=125

4. Victim: Shelly Spicer, 33  
   Offender: John Robert Spicer, 41  
   Location: Newport  
   County:  
   Date: 4-16-2001  
   Relationship to Victim: Husband  
   Risk Factors: 1 of 7 (at least)  
   • History of Domestic Violence (access to, and use of, weapons)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=24&article=128

5. Victim: Catherine Austin, 49  
   Offender: James Lee Morrison, 25  
   Location: Boise  
   Date: 5-16-2001  
   Relationship to Victim: Son-in-law  
   Risk Factors: 2 of 7 (at least)  
   • History of Domestic Violence (had beaten and sexually assaulted wife; access to, and use of, weapons; evidence of prior DV incidents)  
   • Separation (from wife – she had recently moved back into her parent’s home because of marital problems)

Shot in the head in her bedroom by son-in-law during a domestic dispute between her daughter and daughter’s estranged husband, James Lee Morrison. The shooting was witnessed by the couple’s 23-month-old son. Morrison put the toddler in another room and then raped his estranged wife in front of her dead mother. He then bound her with duct tape and handcuffs took her to another room and raped her two more times before calling the police. Morrison had a troubled childhood. His mother was abusive, verbally and physically. She tried to drown him when he was nine, but was stopped by a neighbor. He then went to go live with his aunt who neglected him and made him sleep outside and only allowed him to bathe once a week. He was later moved to a foster home, but was reported to be suicidal and moved to a hospital. He pleaded guilty and received life in prison with 25 years fixed. Morrison was 26 at the time of the incident.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=23&article=136

6. Victim: Darcy Marie Mokry, 33  
   Offender: Richard Louis Allen, 40
7. Victim: Mona Garcia Ochoa, 25  
Offender: Jose Granados, 27  
Location: Idaho Falls  
County: Bonneville  
Date: 9-14-2001  
Relationship to Victim: Estranged boyfriend  
Risk Factors: 2 of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence (Victim had contacted a DV intervention center earlier in week about offender)  
• Separation (couple recently separated)  

Jose Granados strangled his girlfriend Mona Garcia Ochoa after they broke off a three-year relationship. He went to her home on September 14th, where they had an argument. They later left the house together and drove into country roads west of Idaho Falls. At some point Granados lost control of himself and choked Ochoa for three to five minutes, and then left her dead by the roadside. He confessed to the killing when he arrived back in Idaho Falls. The couple had one son, who was an infant at the time of the murder.

8. Victims (2): Heather Schigas, 19 and Paul Petruzzi, 36  
Offender/Victim: Paul Petruzzi, 36  
Location: Nampa  
County: Canyon  
Date: 10-1-2001  
Relationship to Victim: Boyfriend  
Risk Factors: 6 of 7  
• History of Domestic Violence (couple had huge argument earlier in the day and Victim had been beaten; neighbors say couple fought a lot; had been arrested for carrying a concealed weapon)  
• Police Contact (arrest in August for weapon and other charges)  
• Controlling and Isolating Behavior (he was jealous of male co-worker of Victim; Victim had just gained some independence by getting driver’s license)  
• Threats to Kill or Harm (neighbors were scared of Offender – he was “violent and threatening”; went door to door asking who had called the police on him with a gun in his waistband)  
• Suicidal (shot himself after killing girlfriend)
• Alcohol and Drug Use (arrest in August for public intoxication)

Schigas was beaten severely and then shot in the head. Petruzzi shot himself after killing Schigas. The couple had been arguing. There were no police records of previous domestic violence. Neighbors said that the couple fought a lot, but nobody called the police due to fear of Petruzzi. Petruzzi had no criminal record in Idaho, but had been previously arrested for carrying a concealed weapon while intoxicated.
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=18&article=175
http://www.idahopress.com/articles/2001/10/12/news35136.txt

9. Victims (2):
   Offender/Victim:   James Townsend, 57
   Location:        Coeur d'Alene
   County:         Kootenai
   Date:           10-10-2001
   Relationship to Victim:  Boyfriend
   Risk Factors:   1 of 7
       • Suicidal (shot himself after shooting victim; victim had neurological problems, was wheelchair bound, and had recently suffered a stroke)
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=18&article=173

10. Victim:    Debra Lynn Fowler, 48
    Offender:  Ralph William Fowler, 43
    Location:  Payette
    County:   Payette
    Date:     10-25-2001
    Relationship to Victim:   Husband
    Risk Factors: Unknown

Debra Fowler was found dead in the apartment she shared with her husband on October 28, 2001. Police had responded to a tip from San Diego Police, who said they had Ralph Fowler in custody and he had confessed to murdering his wife.
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=19&chapter=72&article=461
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=18&article=181

11. Victim:  Melissa Garcia, 25
    Offender:  Todd Robert Briggs, 39
    Location:  Idaho Falls
    County:   Bonneville
    Date:     10-28-2001
    Relationship to Victim: Ex-fiancée
    Risk Factors: 4 of 7
       • History of Domestic Violence (police had been looking for offender for running over victim with car earlier in week; access to, and use of weapons)
       • Controlling/Isolating Behavior (had "trashed" Victim’s apartment and stolen her paycheck; doused victim’s car seats in gasoline)
       • Separation (victim recently broke off engagement)
       • Threats to Kill or Harm (had already tried to kill victim by running her over)
Briggs walked into Garcia’s mother’s house, where she was staying, and shot her once in the chest. She was found by a sibling who had been in the house at the time of the shooting but did not witness the event. Police received a phone call shortly afterwards from a nearby shopping mall. The caller asked them if Garcia was dead yet. Bonneville County Sheriff’s deputies were sent to the mall, where they saw Briggs leaving in a rental car and pursued him through four counties until he crashed the car near Harriman State Park. At one point during the chase, he went into the town of Rexburg and attempted to hide out on the BYU-Idaho campus, where he shot a student in the leg. Briggs and Garcia were engaged for three months when Garcia broke it off. Garcia had been in contact with police, and police were concerned for her safety after Briggs had doused the seats of her car with gasoline and hit her with his car as she was walking back to her office building to call for help. Briggs was later sentenced to 32 years to life in prison.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=18&article=180

12. Victim: Deborah Zufelt, 37
    Offender: Britt Zufelt, 33
    Location: Nampa
    County: Canyon
    Date: 11-10-2001 (approx.)
    Relationship to Victim: Husband
    Risk Factors: 2 of 7
    • Separation (wife wasn’t living at family house; couple was engaged in a custody battle)
    • Suicidal/Mental Illness (Victim was bipolar)

Hit in the head with a hammer and then smothered with her husband’s hands. Britt Zufelt then drove from his Nampa home to Malheur County, Oregon and buried her body in a shallow grave. When arrested Zufelt could not remember the exact date of the crime or the burial site. Zufelt said that his wife had mental problems and that she would threaten to report him for abusing her and the children. Zufelt had custody of the children and was enraged at the thought of loosing them. Zufelt had no previous criminal record.
Deborah was diagnosed as bipolar and was taking medication and receiving treatment. She was living at the Booth home and the Holiday Inn.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=59&article=314

    Offender: Christopher David Griffith, 25
    Location: Ammon
    County: Bonneville
    Date: 11-6-2001
    Relationship to Victim: Mother’s Boyfriend
    Risk Factors: 2 of 7
    • History of Domestic Violence (prior evidence of child abuse)
    • Prior Police Contact (child taken from mother’s custody upon earlier evidence of abuse was reported)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=17&article=184

14. Victim: Micheal Penson,
    Offender: Shot by Police after shooting his wife in leg
    Location: Coeur d’Alene
    Canyon: Kootenai
    Date: 11-11-2001
    Relationship to Victim:
Risk Factors:  Unknown
  •  History of Domestic Violence (access to, and use of, weapons)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=17&article=185

15. Victim:  Tonya Lynn Hart, 21
Offenders:  Jesse Linderman, 21 and David Meister, 19
Location:  Moscow
County:  Nez Perce
Date:  12-11-2001
Relationship to Victim:  Fiancée (Linderman)
Risk Factors:  3 of 7
  •  History of Domestic Violence (owned handgun and got instructions on how to shoot a person)
  •  Separation (Offender wanted to end relationship)
  •  Threats to Kill or Harm (told seller of gun that he wanted to “cap” someone in the face)

Jesse Linderman paid David Meister $1100 to shoot Tonya Hart before Christmas, 2001. Meister purchased a gun from a fellow Pizza Pipeline employee, and paid more than twice the value of the gun. Linderman had given Meister instructions on how to shoot Hart, once in the face and once in the chest. Meister left his own residence at 10pm the night of the shooting, went to Hart’s home and shot her when she answered the door. He fled the scene and disposed of the gun in a garbage can and later discarded his clothes and shoes. Police were able, however, to match shoe prints at the scene of the crime and along Highway 95 to Meister after the individual who sold him the gun told police what type of shoe he had been wearing when he bought it. Linderman initially did not admit to any involvement in Hart’s death, but investigators believed he wanted to end their relationship and feared the reaction from Hart and her father.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=16&article=190
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=65&article=390
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=67&article=405

16. Victims (2):  Paul Jones, 37 and James Lynn, 40
Offender/Victim:  James Lynn, 40
Location:  Boise
County:  Ada
Date:  12-13-2001
Relationship to Victim:  Girlfriend’s Ex-Husband
Risk Factors:  2 of 7
  •  Separation (Lynn and his wife separated two years ago, she had recently moved in with Jones)
  •  Suicidal (shot himself after killing Jones)

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=16&article=192

17. Victim:  Hermilinda Gonzales, 41
Offender:  Miguel Martinez, 26
Location:  Nampa
County:  Canyon
Date:  12-16-2001
Relationship to Victim:  Husband
Risk Factors:  Unknown
  •  History of DV (access to, and use of, weapons)
Shot in the head by her husband after an argument in their home the night of December 16, 2001. She was found by her 13 year old daughter. She was rushed to the hospital and was pronounced brain dead the next morning. She was taken off life support and died later that morning. After the shooting Miguel Martinez, her husband, 26, fled from the scene and left his injured wife and her three children alone. He was arrested 2 days after the shooting after a short police chase in Caldwell. He pleaded guilty to second degree murder. Her children recall her being abused previously, but police have no records of disturbances at that address.

http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=7&chapter=54&article=300
http://www2.state.id.us/crimevictim/news/news.cfm?category=4&chapter=16&article=193
http://www.idahopress.com/articles/2001/12/17/news37309.txt